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INSTRUMENTS OF DARKNESS
Extract from . book now bring written by J O H N C . SLEM P, Professor of English Literature.
Carson and Newman College
‘‘The voice is Jacob’s voice, but the hands are the
hands of Esau.” — Genesis 27:22.
The weird sisters in Shakespeare’s “ Macbeth”
play no insignificant role. They represent all the
evil forces o f the universe, both natural and super
natural. Their very meeting place— a heath, in
thunder, lightning, and in rain,— in their very oc
cupation,— “ a deed without a name,” — their very
appearance,— “ filthy hags,"— these alone arc suffi
cient to portray their characters. Throughout the
play they are portrayed as “ imperfect speakers,”
equivocators. In the same breath they utter, "Fair
is foul, and foul is fair.” They never tell the
whole truth, but half-truths, which in the final an
alysis become whole lies. When Macbeth desires
to know more they vanish and leave him alone
with a hope and a doubt, an expectation and a
fear. They are the instruments o f darkness.
It is interesting to note that these “ imperfect
speakers” meet Macbeth in the hour o f success.
They hail him thane o f Glamis, which is' his true
title. Then, thane o f Cawdor, a title recently be
stowed on Macbeth though he does not yet know
it. Immediately following these two salutations
comes a third, “ Ail hail, Macbeth, that shall be
King hereafter.” Almost before the echoes of these
prophetic greetings have died away, and certainly
before they leave Macbeth's tnind, Ross and Angus
announce to Macbeth that he* is thane o f Cawdor.
“ What, can the devil speak true?— Glamis, and
thane of Cawdor I The greatest is behind.” Then
Banquo, a little more cautious than Macbeth, says:

in men’s smiles,” when everywhere we find men
who know how to
11— look like the innocent flower,
But be the serpent under ’t.”
We find them in our schools, yea, in our pulpits.
They are a band o f materialistic scientists, whose
minds and hearts are perverted from true knowl
edge, backed up nnd upholstered by thousands like
wise perverted who follow in their train. These
are the instruments of darkness.
Let us notice that these instruments o f darkness:
1. Win U. with Honest Trifles
A. Through an appeal to reason. Science offers
an apparently logical explanation o f the world
about us, and o f ourselves. Every organism, even

“ And oftentimes to win us to our harm,
The instruments o f darkness tell us truths,
Win us with honest trifles, to betray’a
In the deepest consequence.”
— M a cbeth , Act 1, Scene 3.
The outcome o f the drama is inevitable. En
couraged by the two truths that were already told
and thinking them to be
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“ As happy prologues to the swelling set
Of the imperial theme,”
Macbeth is won with honest trifles and is betrayed
in the deepest consequence. He is led deeper and
deeper into crime until he at last pays the price of
8 guilt— a fruitless crown, a conscience withered
and sered, a most bitter remorse, and, finally, a
lifeless form, bloody within and bloody without
Perhaps a more familiar illustration o f this great
wuth is the story o f Jacob and Esau— how Jacob
eceived his blind old father in order that ho might
rece ve the blessing that Esau was about to rec.ive. Isaac, their father, suspected something
ou when Jacob cam e-for the blessing, because
had hardly had time to be back from the
eids so soon. Therefore Isaac called his son to
im that he might touch him, lest a mistake be
aue and the blessing be given to the wrong one.
pen touching the goat skins upon Jacob’s hands
*c said: “ The voice is Jacob’s voice, but the
hands are the hands o f Esau."
s not this another picture o f the instruments of
arkneu, how they win us with honest tfifles to
ay us iq the deepest consequence? They come
th “ *
Wolve*
sheep’s clothing. Beware o f
tt ^ f Ver ‘ hey are' They «re all around
n this earthly world” where “ There’s daggers

DID HE BEAR THE CROSS IN VAIN?
Read Dr. Slemp’s Article and See

Number 3

B. Through .B «pp««l to imagination. Science
has always appealed to the imagination. Newton
pictured men o f science as wanderers on the shore
o f a vast sea o f unknown phenomena, picking up
here and there a bright colored pebble or shell.
utting these pebbles in their mouths these scien
tific Demosthenes have transformed their stammermg tongues to tongues o f eloquence uttering
with profoundest certainty strange stories of pro
toplasm, the amoeba, the paramoecium, protozoa,
metazoa, and the like. Or putting to their ears
each bright colored shell they have gathered from
♦hem faintest music o f the universe— stories which
they themselves can scarcely comprehend. O Im
agination, cannot you furnish the key, even to
these indistinguishable sounds?
Imagination answers In the affirmative to my
query and points me to the museum. Here, gath
ered from the some two hundred million square
miles comprising the earth’s surface and covering
a period o f time estimated at perhaps millions o f
years, are a few fossil shells and plants o f the most
Primitive eras. Here are strange, grotesque mon
sters reconstructed in plaster from a few bones
gathered from the four corners o f the earth. Here
is a man-made Brontosaur emerging from a work
shop instead o f from a primeval sea (Literary
Digest Nov. 21, 1925). Here are man-like crea
tures placed in what is supposed to be their natural
environment. Dr. Louis Trenchard More says sar
castically: “ This bone is the sole relic of many
genera o f animals; and this handful of shells is the
recovered remnant o f the countless life o f the sea
dtinng other millions of years . . . yet from these
few and wholly inadequate facts, the history of the
world, from time when it was a molten and fiery
mass to the present time, is given to us by geol
ogists and biologist* . . . not in vague and general
terms, but specifically from type to type.” (More
Dogma of Evolution, p. 16). This is indeed the" ”
exploit o f a riotous but not a righteous imagina
tion!

C. Through an appoal to intellect. Science not
only appeals to man’s reason and imagination, but
it appeals to his intellect in general. The scien«
tist hypothecates the superiority of his own in
tellect and speaks o f those who oppose his views
as being ignorant and narrow-minded. For ex
ample, Huxley: “ The man o f science is the sworn
interpreter o f nature in the high court of reason.
But o f what avail is his honest speech if ignorance
is the assessor o f the judge and prejudice the fore
man o f the ju ry?” (Quoted by More, Dogma of
Evolution, pp. 19, 20). Yet after ail, is man’s in
tellect the sole judge o f itself? Cannot it be
fallible even in its own judgment? That man is to
be pitied who is so in love with his own intellect
that he thinks he knows more than the Creator
Himself. It reminds me o f a little poem that
recently come to my attention. The title o f this
poem is ‘‘The First Idealist." and its author is
Grant Allen. With due apology to Mr. Allen I
would like to change the title to “ The First Scien
tist.” The poem is as follows:

the uiust insignificant, is honored by some highsounding title and is spoken of as a person, always
referred to by a personal pronoun, never by the im
personal it. Each little change or variation in the
earth or its inhabitants for 'millions o f years is
spoken o f with as much certainty as if it hod oc
curred only yesterday and had been attested by
scores of eye witnesses.
Science also substitutes for the freedom o f the
will, the reign o f natural law, making what is, is
right, and lulling the conscience o f the individual
to g placid irresponsibility in which there is not
even a distinction between right and wrong. In
"A jellyfish swam in a tropical sea,
other words, science claims m its basis natural
And h^ said, ‘This world it consists o f me:
law; and law of any kind Is a challenge to reason.
Through the revelations of the telescope man ii in There’* nothing above and nothing below
vited to explore a realm o f Incomprehensible in That a jellyfish ever can possibly know
finitude; while on the other hand, through the rev
(Since we’ve got no sight, or hearing, or smell),
elation o f the microscope, but chiefly through the
Beyond what our single sense can tell.
revelation « f the imagination, man ie invited to
Now, all that I learn from the sens^ o f touch
view a kingdom o f molecules, o f atoms, o f elec Is the fact of my feelings, viewed as such.
But to think they have any external cause
trons mpvlng about with all the obedience to
natural law found in the various solar systems of
Is an inference clean against logical laws.
the universe, yet the order cannot be discerned
Again, to suppose, as I’ve hitherto done,
even by the most powerful microscope.
(Continued on page 4.)
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The indepedent voter is the only hope o f
American political life.
One can never strengthen his cause by
making an alliance with those who are out
o f harmony with him. Neither can Bap
tists increase their power and prestige by
making alliances with those to whose very
natures Baptist doctrines and polity are
obnoxious. God’s word, “ Come ye out
from among them and be ye separate,” is
still in effect.
f=

D E F E N D IN G T H E S U P E R N A T U R A L .

Some weeks ago, we gave a review of
“ Religious Values” by Edgar Sheffield
Brightman. The book is a discussion of
“ central values o f religious experience.”
It deals not with doctrine and dogma, nor
with any particular creed, but with the
actual values o f religion in human expe
rience. Beginning in chapter one with a
discussion o f the relation between religious
values and our experience and thinking as
a whole, the author goes on through va
rious phases o f the discussion to reach a
onderful climax in chapter IX wherein
discusses the fruits created by religion
human experience, and closes by point
ing out some implications for the content
o f real religious education.
In order to give our readers some con
ception o f the content o f the book and of
the mind o f the author, we give a few of
the many splendid statements contained in
i t Let it be said in the beginning that the
book will be found a closed volume to any
one who is not willing to sharpen all his
mental tools and go into its pages with the
determination to use everyone o f them to
the limit. Like Fairbairn’s “ Philosophy
o f The Christian Religion,” it contains
many stirring thoughts, but they are usual
ly clothed in the language o f the philoso
pher, therefore they are difficult for the
uninitiated to grasp.
In speaking o f the “ Meaning o f Obliga
tion,” Dr. Brightman says: “ Indeed, there
is some knowledge that follows, not pre
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cedes, virtuous living., . . . What-is, times in their outcome skeptical and de
is a brute mystery unless it he related to structive of religious beliefs; they seem to
some ideal o f th<£.. oughMib-be.
With be a curse . . . Is it possible to retain
these ideas in mind, he goes on to pay his the human values o f religion without the
respects to the present-day psychological confusion and difficulty attendant on what
fad o f “ Behaviorism.” Then harking back we call the more-than-human values, or are
to the days o f Kant, and while seeing in these more-than-human values worth so
the sense o f obligation a basis for some much that they must be retained if religion
religious content, he findq in all true relig is to survive ?
ion? the implication o f obligation.
With this important question before him,
“ Obligation,” he says, “ is a universal the discussion is turned to the Positivistic
experience o f man . . . it is a fact and Metaphysical attitudes towfard relig
that is observable by everyone in his own ion. Tliis part o f the discussibn is extreme
person. . . . obligation is not a sensa ly interesting and valuable in view o f the
tion or an image or a desire; it is simply fact o f the controversy now waging be
the acknowledgment that I ought to do tween Modernism and Fundamentalism.
this or that. . - r When I say ‘I ought’ The ultimate end o f the Modernistic view
I am referring to an experience as genuine o f religion, based as it is upon the assump
ly unique as is the experience o f color or tions o f the theory o f evolution as cur
rently understood, is to reduce religion to
sound.”
Dr., Brightman denies that custom is th j a purely positivistic bahis, since it denies
source o f all religious beliefs and sanc -the supernatural, makes our religion the
tions. “ It is true that custom is the origin result o f a process o f evolution, reduces the
o f some particular obligations. It is true Bible to the ranks o f books humanly in
that custom is the* source o f the validity of spired, and leads eventually to the places
any'obligation.” But he says, “ Prophets where the only immortality believed in is
and scientists, philosophers and saints the perpetuation o f the' race. To the Posi
agree that custom is not the fundamental tivist, God is immanent only in human life
sanction o f obligation. . . . There >s and is only a guiding principle o f human
no doubt . . . that wcr first learn of life.
While, for'th e Positivist, “ God is only a
obligations from others; but this does not
prove that obligation is merely social. symbol for certain facts o f human expe
Doubtless also our knowledge Of a physi rience, for the Metaphysician He is a real
cal world, o f mathematics, and o f logic has power controlling the universe and con
The metaphysical
a social origin; but to hold that all oiir serving its values.”
knowledge is mere convention and custom view, therefore, sees religion as something
because it has a social origin is to abandon more than human and instead o f using it
ourselves to utter moral skepticism. Yet as a “ control” in social life, proclaims and
that is what those must do who derive the propagates it as a necessary part o f the
binding force o f obligation from custom, if whole o f experience both temporal and
eternal.
they are’ rigorously logical.”
Against the positivistic view o f religion.
The human value in religion is to be
found in its ability to meet the problems Dr. Brightman advances some strong ar
that face the living. Suffering is one of guments. He points out first o f all, the
those problems. And it is only in a relig fact that religious life is objective, that is,
ion that is based upon faith in the Eternal it reaches out for a power beyond the hu
that man finds comfort and solace in times man person and it is not^entered in self.
o f troubles. “ What other resource than “ Just as sense impressions give us clues to
this in the face o f suffering is not presently the objective order o f nature, so do relig
exhausted and baffled? Does not religion, ious experiences in us give us clues to the
based on faith in the Eternal, give to life objective order"of value in a reality deeper
its only indestructible refuge in hours of than nature.” The climax to the argu
agony and rescue it from despair and sui ment presented for the metaphysical view
cide? The last word o f religion, then is o f religion is reached in these words: “ I
God. . . .
Whether the belief in God assert that knowledge implies transcend
is true or not does not now (A t that specific ence, and also that reason forces on us the
part of the discussion.— Editor) concern assumption that my thought can success
us; we are now interested only in observ fully describe that to which it refers. But
ing that it adds substance and force to the it does not merely refer to its own past or
future o r to other persons; it also refers to
religious conquest o f suffering.”
In speaking o f the value o f religion in the world o f nature and to God. If other
the hour o f death, the writer says, “ So long persons have an existence (however psy
as religion is religion it must refuse to ac chical) that is not identical with my ‘ ex
cept the fact o f death as final. . . The perience o f’ them; and if nature is not
denial o f personal immortality appears to identical with my experience o f it, may not
most religious believers equivalent to the the Supreme O bject o f religious valuation
denial o f ultimate value in life.” The fa ;c likewise have an existence that is otlher
o f religion plus its universal belief in im than ‘our’ experiences, however noble, so
mortality "thus fortifies the self-respect of cial, and morally useful our experiences
man and consecrates his social obliga may b e ? ”
tions.’’
The closing chapter, o f the book deals
In discussing the “ More Than Human with the problem o f religious education
Values” o f religion, Dr. Brightman says, and with the place o f religion in all educa
“ Religion is a blessing to life, it appears; tion. The author’s idea o f the importance
but theology, and metaphysics are ab o f true religious education, as well as of
stract, difficult, never-ending, and some- the kind o f teachers who ought to be em-
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^BAPTIST AND
ployed to teach in Christian schools,'may
be gained from the following quotation
“ The words o f the great Bishop Berkeley
may well be applied to the religious edu
cator: ‘Whatever the world thinks, he who
hath not much meditated upon God the
human mind, and the Summum boiium,
may possibly make a thriving earth-worm,
Ui> but will most indubitably make a sorry
patriot and & sorry statesman,’ and, we
_ may add, a. sorry teacher o f religion.’’
For our readers who want a book that
delves deep into the modern theological
and philosophical theories, we recommend
this work. And we congratulate the
Abingdon Press upon its good work in get
ting out a book o f this nature at this op
portune time. We do not agree with every
detail o f the author but with his effort to
uphold the fundamental ideas o f Chris
tianity, we are in hearty accord and we
feel that he has done a worthy task. The
book contains 285 pages and sells for
$2.50, postage extra.
(The Baptist and
Reflector will be glad to secure it for our
readero.) •• •
.
DOES D E A TH END A L L ?

One night as I was reading by an incan
descent light, darkness suddenly fell upon
the room. I turned to the light bulb and
manipulated the switch, tightened the bulb
and then said: “ The current in off again.
However, an examination proved that I
was wrong. The current was not off; the
trouble was in the bulb through which the
electric current manifested- itself. The
bulb was dead I
One day a friend o f mine, beloved and
true, was Smitten on the head and died in
stantly. At once Satan said to my soul:
“ Ah, you see! The current is off again!’’
But-my soul responded with an exultant
shout: “ No, the current is not off. The bou I
lives on. Only the medium through which
_iL found expression is dead. My friend
goes on.”
FROM W H E N C E C O M E T H T H O U G H T ?

It is as great a piece o f folly for one to
claim that the brain produces thought de
novo as it would be for him to claim- that
the electric generator produced the elec
tric current de novo. Behind the dynamo
are vast fields o f electric power. We live
m em, we move in them; we have our
eing because o f them; we see them in the
Hash ° f lightning and in the ripping, de
struction hurled to earth from the storm
c oud; we Bee them in the white-hot iron
within the light bulb; we see them in the
•hirling machinery, the clicking telegraph
S '
. SPutterin«- Popping wireless inJ r r nt’ ln the oiarve^°u8 radio— in
co s tle s s manifestations. But no manifestation is the thing itself; it is the product
nro,!?
i 48®1*’ ®Ven 80’ thou«h t is the
ThA UCt. ° f the Pereon. the ego, the soul.
it m ^
W th® in8trumo» t through which
it manifests itself to the sense world. Let
gener«^° W,°.uId’ know the eleotric light, the
e l"
the flash o f lightning, first know
brain
J A M ? who wou,d know the
8ires nrhf°bKht' humau aspirations and de
sires first know the soul 1
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book

The Sunday School Board at Nashville
has just published a book from the pen of
Editor Gwaltney o f the Alabama Baptist.
The title o f the book is “ Man’s Fairest
« ° P \ . and jt contains the arguments for
the belief o f man in immortality. The book
is not long nor difficult, but it covers the
ground in an admirable way, and in it the
author has given to the lay reader a treat
ise whiclwhe-ean both .understand and ap
preciate. The Sunday School Board has
brought it out in an attractive form and
at a price that is within the reach o f every
one.
Seventy-five cents, in this day of
nigh prices, is a very reasonable cost for a
book o f its nature. We congratufhte our
fellow laborer upon his achievement and
wish that every Baptist and other Christian
in the land might read the book.
T E X A S M E T H O D ISTS F O R F U N D A 

UNW ARRAN TED REPORTS INI D A IL Y PAPERS.
Baptist Hospital at Nashville C a t, Hurtful
Publicity.

° f Na8hvi,Ie 0f Januafy 19th
carried Veports o f a threatened waik-out of the ‘
° f th° Baptist
at Nashville
that left the impression upon the uninformed that
the Nurses Home is situated in the so-called “ SegofKassi?r!n,StnCt’’ 0f, tb<? C,ty- We take this means
true
° Ur r<!aderS that SUch is abso,utely uns tr ^ tfU r ih ’
t '° Cated ^'Ust —
the
In the M ir
HoUSe on Seventl> Ave;, N.
In the block with it is the King’s Daughters’ Home
for Working Girls, an institution maintained by the
women o f the Episcopal churches and one of he
' - f r

^ *he C‘ty ,0 r

women;6 M the

oo ff Nas
ville'ss oldest
H 6? and
d° ° rmost
^ the
h° mesresnected
of some
Nashville
highly
A M rtre n t1 US\ ^ f nbl° Ck‘ ^
,S the Memorial
E S !
!ThlCh Dr- Hight CMr. Prank
urkhalter and many other fine people live. If
reports are true, the whole downtown section of
bS

™ n t f J 8 in-fMted W‘ th h0U9es o f & repute, but
none o f them is in the block with the Nurses’ Home
However, for the protection o f the girls who have

M E N TA LISM

by dcbased

the Board o f D" !

The Northwest Conference o f Texas w ifi
a'T dec ed to empl°y ■ good man and
In h
r
in the home
to
Methodism does not intend that their he
be in charge o f it, so that in the future there will
money shall be used for the purpose of be no more danger o f the insults which the stupropagating the doctrines o f the Beast. o f S i 8aecetil™ f 2 ^ and which
women
“
ti° nB ot tfle city may meet if they are
During their last session a resolution was ddowntown
alone very often.
introduced and adopted which authorizes
th-TeJ S V ° BMU,re Par0nts o f thesc students that
the secretary to withhold all money from they will be cared for as well as any girls in our
their schools and colleges until a certified de
tbat tHe newsP°Per reports were evif f i l S f t f ° nt f T
the h0spit“ ! ^
who has
paper is presented to him, signed by the S
not been in sympathy with the administration. If
president, dean and all teachers o f science, any o f our Baptist girls are planning to enter train
the Bible and sociology, to the effect that ing as nurses, we invite them to come to us, and
they do not believe or teach that man had we pledge their parents that they will be at all
his origin from a lower form o f animal life. times properly protected and cared for.
JOHN D. FREEMAN, President .
T Jie Conference left no loopholes
through which traitors might escape, for MISSIONARY D A Y , PRESBYTERIAN VISITORS
the statement to be signed by teachers and
FOUNDERS’ D A Y
By C h ... F. Leek, Publicity Secretary
officers o f the schools must be complete.
No ground is left for mental reservations
Three outstanding events crowded into three
or equivocation, and the belief must be in
successive week days recently engaged the atten
the inspiration o f both the Old and the tion o f the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
New Testaments. Furthermore, it must
January 9th, Dr. J. W. Cammack (’03), corre
contain clear declarations o f faith in ever? sponding secretary of the Southern Baptist Educapart o f the* Apostles’ Creed which consti t,on Board and 445th missionary day speaker,
tutes a very vital part of the Ritual o f the, spoke on the “ Relation of Education to Missions.”
Dr. Cammack dealt skillfully with education’s part
Church.

It seems that Texas has about-done with
the theories that relate man to the brute
family. The gleat state has deleted from
her text books all passages that set forth
the hypotheses o f modern sceptical and
atheistic scientists in favor o f organic evo
lution. The citizens o f the great state
mean to give their children at least a fair
chance to know the truth. If they cannot
enter the schools to teach God's side o f the
theory o f creation, evolutionists shall not
enter them to teach Satan’s side o f it. And
yet we shall have the excruciating pleasure
( ? ) o f hearing some Methodist preachers
and writers make excuses for their
benighted brethren, and the Christian Cen
tury will now have another opportunity of
making caustic jibes at the South.
If the Baptists o f the South become so busy
with orphanages and hospitals, colleges and new
church buildings that they lose sight o f the Lord’s
command to evangelize the nations,, will not our
children hear a voice, saying, “ I have trodden the
wine press alone, and o f the people there waa none
with me.” — Maryland Baptist.

>n pioneer work o f kingdom building at home and
abroad and made some startling contrasts between
denominational educational institutions o f today
and the state schools. His conclusions and recom
mendations command the respect of serious think
ing and wise action.
January n t h (Monday afternoon) another large

“ T e P T f tCd Dr‘ ChUS- R- Erdman- moderator
o f the Presbyterian General Assembly of America,
«h o expressed his gratitude to Baptists, praised the
past and present faculty o f the Seminary and ndtV‘S
; d t b e ar^ k8t *™UP of ministerial students on
the globe to begin preaching as soon as you can
and preach every chance you get,’.’ “ be a man of
one Book, “ keep ever before you the vital puri
pose o f .your ministry— namely, the winning of imlortal souls
“ finish your seminary work,” and
begin now the processes o f a hand to hand deal
ing with the unsaved.” Dr. Erdman is touring the
o t T L T 3 “ pd T
in Louisvi,,e. tbe gateway’
of the South, on Presbyterian business.
,0“ “ ion was
twentieth celebration
o f bounders Day, with Dr. E. J. Forrester >78

aTdW^ v r

churcb’ spa^ ’ S

R d
jP\ 1 L P*ey’ ’89’
o f the Baptist
Record, Jackson, Miss., the speakers. The former
spoke on “ The Spirit o f the Founders," which ho
said was the spirit o f wisdom, piety, and consecraUon, while the latter’s address was oh "Permanent
Values in the Seminary.” Dr. Lipsey said these ^
were, as Paul had stated them, faith, hope and love.
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INSTRUMENTS OF DARKNESS.
(Continued from page l.)
There are other jellyfish under the sun,
Is a poor assumption that can’t be backed
By a jo t o f proof or a single fact.
In short, like Hume, I very much doubt
I f there’s anything else at all without. .
So I come at last to the plain conclusion,'
When the subject is fairly set free from confusion,
That the universe simply centers in me,
And if I were not, then nothing would be’-’
That minute, a shark who was strolling by,
Just gulped him down, in the twink o f an eye;
And he died, with a few convlusive twists.
But, somehow, the universe still exists/’
I wonder if the super-intellect o f the tciehtist
will not eventually meet the.same fate!
Darwinians speak o f the evolutionary hypothesis
as if it were an established law. But it is not an
established law. Again Dr. More quotes Huxley:
“ Primary and direct evidence in favor o f evolu
tion can be furnished only by paleontology.’ ’ We
follow him further and we note that he says: “ In
view o f the immense diversity o f known animal
and vegetable forms, and the enormous lapse of
time indicated by the accumulation o f fossiliferous strata, the only circumstance to be wondered
at is, not that the changes o f life, as exhibited by
positive evidence, have been so great, but they
have been so small.” (More, Dogma o f Evolution,
p. 20 and footnote.) Darwin himself confesses:
“ The noble science o f geology loses glory from the
extreme imperfection o f the record. The crust
o f the earth, with its imbedded remains, must not
be looked at as a well-filled museum, but as a poor
collection m^de at hazard and at rare intervals.”
(Origin o f Sjmcies, p. 603, A. L. Burt Co.)
Again we notice that while scientists insist that
they are the sole judges in the realm o f science,
they at the same time take the license to apply
their theories to the more complex realms o f so
ciology and religion, realms in which they perhaps
know very little— an obvious inconsistency.
In spite o f inconsistencies, however, the achieve
ments o f science have been remarkable. In the
world o f invention we have but to lo o k around
us to see evidence o f this in the steamship, the sub
marine, the airplane, the telegraph, the telephone,
wireless, radio. - In- the world o f medicine the
achievements are even greater. Such-achieve
ments have a tremendous appeal to us— they are
truths that we can see with our own eyes. Truth
at once wins our approval, gains our confidence,
commands our trust, and we are ready to follow
science as a guide into the most labyrinthian
hypotheses on all questions, however contrary to
experience and reason they may be. Science tells
truths, wins us with honest trifles to betray us
the deepest consequence.
The fallacy is obvious. While science is justified
in dealing with a specialized physical realm it must
not attempt to apply its conclusions to the realm
o f life. “ While physical forces and energy may
satisfactorily explain the phenomena o f matter,
they may not be adequate to account for those
phenomena o f matter to which has been added the
attribute o f life.” (More, Dogma of Evolution, p.
6.) While the physical sciences have stayed in
the field in this respect, biology has n ot More
says he is-quite sure “ that they [biologists] are
not prepared to explain living processes as physical
force and energy; that biological evolution as a
guide to human society is a delusion.” (Ibid, p.
31.) When once these things are attempted, do
not the biologists betray us in the deepest conse
quence? The answer is yes, they— .
*
2. Betray Us in tha Deepest Consequence

A. Through a Disregard for aa Individual Salva
tion. Evolutionists find no room in their experi
ence for an individual, personal experience with
Jesus Christ. I quote one of their exponents who
occupies a prominent pulpit in one of our largest
Northern cities: “ When once they have followed
the long and dramatic story [that o f evolution],
the great epic o f life upon this planet, ’ seeing in
every stage the presence and the activity o f the
invisible God, a new sacredness ahd a new glory
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come to all life. And when they have seen emerg
ing at the very heart o f this tale o f struggle and
survival the mighty glorious personality o f Jesus
Christ, when thuy have seen that everything else
was on the way to Him, and that everything is still
on the way to the achievement o f His Kingdom,
religion ceases to be an incidental part o f life; it
becomes the defining meaning of the biological
process itself.” (Lynn Harold Hough. “ Darwin,
Evolution, and Christianity,” published in A Re
ligious Weekly Review, Oct. 24, 1925.)
Where in such a theory Is there room fo r or even
the necessity of the new birth, of regeneration,
since everything is “ on the way to Him” ? In
short, evolution in its final analysis means that all
life— physical, mental, spiritual— is on its way
from the slough o f primeval slime to the glory of
a celestial crown. But this is not the teaching of
the7 New Testament. God in His Word tells us
that man is born in sin; that he is conceived in
iniquity; that he is a sinner condemned to a sin
ner’s hell; that if he ever expects to go to heaven
he must repent, must be born again; that he is not
on his way to heaven, but to hell and that it is
only through mercy o f Gcd that he may escape.
B Through a disregard'.for a Personal Saviour.
In the same article quoted above Dr. Hough writes:
“ Life indeed begins on low levels. But it does not
remain there. It aspires; it climbs. It seeks great
goals. And the spiritual Is the consummation to
ward which it moves. W hy the movement, we ask,
and why the goal? There is only one answer to
such questions. God Himself sets in motion the
movement. God Himself provides the goal. The
evolutionary process cannot account fo r Jesus
Christ; but Jesus Christ can account fo r the evo
lutionary process. It is in His face that the knowl
edge is seen in all its human meaning and in all
its human relationships. It is He who gives a
soul to the age-long struggle. It is He who changes
a process into a moral and spiritual progress. It is
He who brings to light the divine fellowship which
has been implicit in the whole evolutionary process.
It is in Him that the new knowledge becomes re
demptive and science itself the handmaid o f re
ligion.”
Rare cunning! A ' sugar-coated p t l lf —When
Christ becomes the goal o f the evolutionary
process, when “ it is in Him that the new knowledge
becomes redemptive,” and when “ it is He who
changes a process to a moral and spiritual prog
ress” — when all these things are true, is it not plain
that such a thing as a personal Saviour will not
be necessary, and are we not betrayed in the
deepest consequence?
It seems that both these perilous betrayals have
become incarnate in A. S. M. Hutchinson’s “ One
Increasing Purpose,” whose teaching is plainly set
forth in the wordB o f Sim Paris spoken to his
brother, Andrew: “ Christ, the Common Denomi
nator— this is the interpretation. The. interpreta
tion is, simply, that Jesus Christ, Son of' Man and
Son o f God, is the Common Denominator, the
Common Principle o f every human being— that He
is the element which is common to us all. The
interpretation is, simply, that just as He has been
and is today resident among men, resident in every
man— in you, in me, in all.” But Christ is not in
every man and will not be there until every Indi
vidual comes to Him in repentance and in faith.
Dr. W. Graham Scroggie says that: “ The first
emphasis in the New Testament is not on Christ
being in us (which He., is not, in our unregener
ate state), but on ou r'being in Christ. ‘I f any
man is in Christ, he is a new creature/ ”
C. Through a Disregard for Etaraal Life. Hav
ing betrayed us in these two fundamental doc
trines, the third comes automatically. Under such
teachings as modernists would substitute fo r these
doctrines, the conscience o f the Individual becomes
so seared and his spiritual nature so dwarfed that
he takes no thought o f where he will spend eter
nity. Indeed, why should he when, according to
such teachings, he is through an evolutionary
process on his way toward perfection, tovirard God
Himself? Thus deceived he goes on through life
— not upward, but downward, without a new na
ture, without God and without hope. Is he not
betrayed in the deepest consequence? v
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3. Results and Remedy
A. Fatalism. What is the result? I cite only
one well known, much discussed example. I refer
to the agnostic Clarence Darrow. His philosophy
may be summed up in one word, fatalism: “ Man
isn’t the captain of his soul. He is nothing more
than a deckhand on a rudderless ship. His life,
his destiny, his fate arc all cut out for him.” And
Mr. Darrow is absolutely correct if evolution is
. true. Evolution accounts for man's every act by
two positions: one is a backward glance— to tho
brute which is working itself out through the man's
instincts and emotions; another la a forward look
— to the goal o f perfection toward which man Is
led by the hand o f Fate. In both instances man
loses his identity, his presonality, his will. As for
me, I would rather sing with William Ernest
Henley:
. ■ ..
“ It matters not how straight the gate,
How charged with punishments the scroll,
I am the master o f my fate; •
I am the captain o f my soul.”
B. Faithfulism.
What is the remedy? Let us
plant our feet firmly on the Rock o f Ages, let us
stand up for the teachings o f The Book o f books.
Knowing that “ evil men and imposters shall wax
worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived,”
let us hold fast to Paul’s advice io young Tim
othy: “ O, Timothy, guard that which is committed
unto thee, turning away from the profane bab
blings and oppositions o f the knowledge which Is
falsely so-called; which some professing have erred
edneerning the faith.” May God help us to be
true lest being won with honest trifles we are be
trayed in the deepest consequences, lest hsving
hearkened to the voice o f Jacob we are betrayed
by the hands o f Esau.
Jefferson City, Tenn., Dec. 1, 1926.

THE FAR SOUTHWEST
By L. O. Vermillion
The First Baptist Church o f El Paso, Texas, has
recently closed u nsuccessful «(riye for thirty, thou
sand dollars toward their new building and are go
ing forward with the construction o f the same.
They are holding their Sunday school in three or
four different places at the present time, but hope
in the early spirng to have enough room in the
Montana Street plant for the entire school to meet
there. When this building is completed in its en
tirety, which may not be for some time, it will be
worth about $400,000 and will be the best-equipped
church building between Fort Worth and the Pa
cific Coast.
,
Rev. Ben Matthews, pastor o f the Emmanuel
Baptist Church o f Phoenix, Arizona, spent the hol
idays with his daughter, Mrs. W. W. Regan, in this
city. He says o f his church that they never pass
a Sunday without from one to six professions o f
faith. It is with the Northern Convention, but is
a Fundamentalist church and is not an open com
munion or alien immersion church. There would
never be any controversy between such NprtheHi
Baptists and those o f the South. May their tribe
increase 1
Brother L. R. Millican, the full-time miss:onary
o f the El Paso Baptist Association, covers one of
the largest territories o f any such missionary in
Texas. He is a veteran preacher o f the cross, loved
by all denominations and people o f no denomina
tion throughout west Texas. He is at the present
engaged in supervising the construction o f a Bap
tist house o f worship at Sierra Bianca, Texas, in
addition to holding revival meetings and preaching
at many points throughout the eastern section of
the association. Brother Fred Cole, who is pastor
at Clint, Texas,']for half time, Is giving half of his
time to the work o f the association. This is a for
ward step In the work, and Brother Cole is a young
man o f unquestioned Integrity, ability and conse
cration.
•
^
Brother Kennedy and the Highland Park Church
are doing a splendid work in their section of the
city. They have more tithers per membership than
any church in the city.
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P " is a pIan o f cooperation.

Together.
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a Z CP> WC ° nIy play in‘ ° ‘ he hand.
i» be devil and tjie liquorites. They want noth-

M o s ! HH d r°n I 7 d thB earth: T°P®ther with
Moses He delivered the children o f Irael, opening
kcep mum " T ' Z ^
friCTlds o f Prohibition to
cep mum A good many organisations are work
the Red Sea, dividing the Jordan and taking pos
ing
against
prohibition
in
the United States and
session o f the land o f Canaan.
they
seem
to
be
heavily
financed.
The latest to
Jerusalem was laid waste and Israel carried
come under our notice (though it may have been
away captive, but Good took Nehemiah, rebuilt the
long in operation) is “ The Moderation League"
walls and reconstructed the Temple o f the Lord
whose
advertised aim is “ The Restoration o f S im
Almb set up the worship o f idols, defied God and
°* hi8 defiance, but God took a lone
. prophet threw down their idols in the presence
o the army of Ahab and slew four hundred fifty
o f the prophet, o f Baal and thus convinced Israel
as there was before the United States went drv
that He is God o f heaven and earth. He took
No matter how this league may juggle figiir T
reter and in one day three thousand souls were
prove its claim, everybody who observes conditions
converted to Christ.
w T had^hl oo C° mir rea t1bem Wi4h conditions^ when
?aU„ * „ h , ° Pen 88,oon- bnows the cUim Is utterly
false. But we are only calling attention to the

t
hi8. di8ciple8 the Master hays, “ They went
forth and preached everywhere” ; but the next
verse shows us our Lord in His great co-operative
program— “ The Lord working together with them.”
The glorified Christ ever works, but never without
His servants. He gives us no tasks that he does
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all officers front constable to president. And we
building church houses. Since 1920, when the
would urge that we show our hearty approval of,
breweries were forced out, an average o f $375,000,and give every encouragement to such o f our of
000.00 has been put into the building o f church
ficials as are laboring to make right laws or to onhouses every year. Our schools are filled with stu
force those we already hnve.
J. C. Mile*, Chinn, of Commillee.
dents, our churches are filled with worshippers, and
Brethren, these truly are testing times. The
each day in the year more than 3,000 now converts
My brethren, these are truly testing times. Seven are added to the Lord,— this Is truly Pentecostal! situation is as grave as it was during the trying
days o f the early Sixties. We are Just as truly en
score and nine “ yoars ago, our fathers brought forth
Now, it is true that there has not been so great a gaged today “ in a great civil war, testing whether
on this continent a new nation, conceived in lib decline lij arrests for all causes. But a great per
erty and dedicated to the proposition that all cent o f these arrests are chargeable to the auto this nation, or any nation so conceived and so dedi
men are created equal. Now wo are engaged in a mobile, the violation o f traffic laws. Yet. had It cated can long endure." And let no man be de
ceived, the issue is a spiritual ono. “ The powers
great civil war, testing whether that nation, or any
not been for the benefits o f prohibition there could
that bo are ordained o f God.” No man is fitted to
nation so conceived and so dedicated, can long not have been so many automobiles.
make or to onforce law who is not himself a re
endure.”
'
These are but a few o f the many, many blessings generated man. Not reformation but regeneration
But this warfare is “ not against flesh and blood,
that have come from prohibition in six fleeting
but against principalities, against powers, against years. And these have come in spite o f the fact is what society needs. Nothing else can heal the
the world rulers o f this darkness, against the spir that Congress has never given us an adequate en hurt o f this world. Law has its place. But that
place is under God. God has ordained law, civil
itual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places.
forcement act. What would they have been if pro
Nowhere is this more clearly shown than in the hibition had been given a chance to show what it law, to control the environment under which chil
dren shall grow to maturity, and in which maturity
study o f social economics.
can do. NR is now fifteen times as serious a thing
And we shall err fatally if we fail to identify and to make and market a box of snuff, (without gov shall do his will. "Circumcision availeth nothing,
Put
to isolate our enemy. Our warfare is against ernment permission), than it is to make and market neither uncircumcisioii, but a new creature.
the emphasis there. Press the work o f evangelism
Satan, the Slanderer; against the Devil, the Enemy;
a barrel o f whiskey.
and wc will cure the ills of society and make sure
against Apollyon, the Destroyer; against “ the prince
“ that government of the people, by the people and
Lawlessness
o f this world;” against “ the god of this world;”
for the people shall not perish from the earth.
against “ the prince o f the power of the air.” Satan
Is prohibition a failure? To listen to the man
Thi* article is n o w i n tract form, and can bo had
from his throne set “ in the heavenly places” still
on the street, it is. To the lack Of prohibition en
free from the State Mi**ion Board, 161 Eighth
rules his aerial empire o f spirits o f evil, and still
forcement is laid the blame for the contempt o f all
arrogantly asserts his right to rule the nations. law today. The delinquency o f our youth is ap Avenue, N., Nashville, Tenn.
Our fight is not against men and measures, but palling today. Yet, how thankful wc are that they
against the devil in those men and behind those do not have access to the open saloon with its con STARTLING FACTS REVEALED BY CENSUS
AT SPRINGFIELD
measures. And his strength lies in his ability to
stant invitation, sanctioned by the state. Even in
During the week o f January 10th the church at
simulate the good; in the multitude o f his agencies; this day o f lawlessness and crime let us not forget
Springfield was engaged in n training school an:l
and in his keeping everlastingly at it. _
the day o f the open- saloon.
enlargement campaign. Rev. B. Frank Collins and
We
believe
that
the
real
causes
for
contempt
for
The Disintegration of Moral Force*.
Miss Zella Mae Collie assisted Pastor L. S. Ewton
The pr0ss and the movies control the thinking law today are these: The weakness of thtf laws,
and his workers. Secretary Hudgins says that the
that
is,
their
penalties
are
not
sufficiently
heavy;
o f the masses today, and “ as a man thinketh in his
work was the most thorough-going and complete he
too
great
leniency
in
sentence;
and
too
great
clem
heart, so is he.” Not morals, but money is their
has known. A census was taken and it revealed
ency after sentences; the press reports o f crime
motor— they are ruled from the counting house.
the startling fact that there are in Springfield 1,656
and
halting
justice;
demonstrations
of
every
form
Education, once a safeguard of morals, now
Baptists, more than 300 o f whom are not enlisted
tends to throw all knowledge into a state o f flux, o f crime by the movies; and the watering o f our
in the local church. It also showed 398 unsaved
legal
stock
by
educational
tendencies
o
f
the
day
and to account even the Gospel of Christ but one
people above the age o f ten years who expressed
of the many theories relating to life on this planet. Education today is doing little to fix moral con
a preference fo r the Baptist church. Tho whole
The home, God-intended institution for the nour victions; it is doing much to unsettle them. Our.
school was reorganized to care for the needs re
educators
should
know
well
that
you
can’t
build
ishing and training 'of mortals for immortal serv
vealed by the census and a sufficient number of of
strongly without sand in the cement.
ice,~Ts fast becoming little more than a roadhouse,
ficers and toachers were secured to core for the
where the. inmates, can stoB
catch their breath .............
The Divorce Evil
needs. The new officers and teachers were in
preparatory to the continued pursuit of profit or of
We deplore the passing o f the old fashioned
stalled January 17 during an interesting and inspir
pleasure.
home, and the carelessness with which the marital
ing service at the morning hoOr.
Legislation proves to be constitutionally weak,,
relation is assumed in this day. In 1890 there was
and thus disappointing in its ability to safeguard
one divorce to every 17 marriages. In 1922 the
REV. RICHARD N. OWEN GOES TO
morals, seeming always to leave somewhere a loop
relation stood 1 to 7. We would call upon all who
ELIZABETHTON
hole by which the criminal shall go free, and thus
love their country, their homes and the peace and
Rev. Richard Owen, for some years pastor at
breed contempt for law.
happiness of their children to raise their voices
Milan, has accepted the call to the church at Eliza And so, look where we will, we find we can trust
against this growing evil and to labor unceasingly
bethton, in northeast Tennessee. Brother Owen
no human arm in the fight against evil. The Lord
to bring our marriage and divorce laws into con
has worked well at Milan and has succeeded in
o f hosts alone can give us victory, and only as we
formity with the laws of God.
budding up the causo at that place. He l s t h :
seek his will and follow his plan shall we be mighty
son of one o f Tennesese’s most faithful laymen;
Juvenile Delinquency
to prevail. So amidst the distintegration o f our
moral forces and the multiplication of Satan’s agen
Juvenile delinquency today runs the whole gamut Judge Owen, a graduate o f tho Seminary at Louis
cies, let us not fail to isolate the enemy nor to “ J0011 o f crime. Our jails and places o f reform arc filled ville, a young minister .of culture and consecration.
Elizabcthton offers him a great opportunity for
unto the hills from whence cometh our help.”
with the youth o f our land. Recent statistics re
veal that at the age o f fourteen, one boy in every service. A new building is proposed, the groat
Prohibition
^r
rayon plant now going up will bring in hundreds
fourteen has been arrested.
We arc nearing the close o f the sixth year of
of new citizens from the section o f our state whercnational prohibition, the Eighteenth Amendment
Respect for Law
i:i Baptists arc numerous. Wc congratulate the
having become a part of the national ConsUtution,
A fundamental principle that sadly needs re
church and the community o f Elizabethton.
January 16th, 1920.
affirmation today is, That for the protection af
Six years is not a long period in the history of
forded me by law, I pledge my obedience to all law.
STEWARDSHIP OF INFUENCE
a nation nor in the life o f a great-j-eform move
The idea that I may approve such laws as protect
This is another matter o f sacred obligation and
ment. Yet in this short period, and in spite of the
my interests, and obey only such laws as I may
of far-reaching significance.
„ „
„
tremendous odds against which it has had to con
choose, is the reddest anarchy. So long as a law
Jesus said, “ Let your light so shine before men
tend, national prohibition has gloriously justified
is on the statute books, I am in honor bound to
that they may see your good works and glorify
itself.
obey it. We are not the Judges; we have no right
your father which is In heaven.” Paul says, H
Remarkable has been the decline in the number
o f selection; we are citizens who have pledged
meat make my brother to offend, I will eat no
o f arrests for drunkenness— a half million men a
obedience to all law for the protection afforded us flesh while the world standeth.”
year! Evangeline Booth says that o f the two mil
by law. We need to realize thBt the man who dis
The stewardship of influence is a serious matter
lion industrial and lodging-house cases that have
regards traffic signals, drives his car twenty-one especially with those who have the responsibili y
come under her observation, the drunks are neg
miles an hour; or kills twenty-one birds when the
of leadership. If pastors, deacons, Sunday scho
ligible; 238 out o f a total o f 275 hospitals for the
law says the limit is twenty, is as much a criminal teachers, members o f the choir, the canvassers *
treatment o f inebriates have already closed their
as the bootlegger and ought to be regarded as such.
other leaders would faithfully bring their tithes
doors for lack o f patients. And we have lessened
We commend the continued educational work for
into the storehouse every Lord’s day, their examp
our bill for pauperism by $74,000,000.00 per year.
temperance through our Sunday Schools, the pul would revolutionize the financial and spiritual
On the other hand, savings have grown from ten
pit and the presk. And we urge upon every friend
d it ion of their church. These leaders, with thin
billions to twenty billions, and the number o f de
o f temperance to inform himself as to the blessings
families, represent a large part of
’
positors from twelve millions to more than thirtyo f prohibition and the benefits that have accrued
money and influence o f the church. No Christie
seven millions, so that under prohibition, one per
therefrom, and to make o f himself an aggrearive leader should be willing to obstruct progress by n
son In every four has a savings account In this
««riod also, twenty labor banks have been orga prohibition propagandist.
unscriptural example.
. ___ _
We call all our people to the scrupulous obedi
Knoxville, Tenn.
T. Henderson.
nized. In 1905, $14,000,000.00 was spent in build
ence o f all taws, to the more careful selection of
ing breweries and $6,000,000.00 was spent for
REPORT ON TEM PERANCE AN D SO CIAL
SE R VIC E T O TEN N ESSEE B APTIST
C O NVENTIO N , 1925.
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GREETINGS FOR PASTOR JAMES

en t I am thanking you now for the co-operation
you arc going to givo me. My address is Jefferson
City, Tenn.
7 Ti

all parts o f the United States. He felt impressed
to talk to them pn what it means to bo a Christian,
but his judgment argued that such a talk would bo
preposterous for a business convention. Rather, he
GOD IN THE CHEESE BUSINESS
should talk about promoting business and try to
By J. R. Mantey
arouse these men to greater enthusiasm for selling
Kraft cheese. So he prepared a speech of the lat
A young man twenty-one years old came to Chi ter type. But the first impression still clung to him,
cago with the ambition and determination to forge and when the occasion arrived he actually abandon
ed his prepared speech and instead talked to them
ahead and build up a big business. His capital
consisted o f but $65. For three years he toiled un on the importance of being Christians. It was most
unusual, and it was certainly the unconventional
Wc congratulate the Immanuel Church in securceasingly against overwhelming arid insurmountable
mg Dr. James because o f Dr. James himself, and
thing to do. But God greatly blessed that response
odds. He had failed. He was hopelessly in debt.
because o f his splendid wife, Jessie Truett James.
to His leadership, for about seventy-five per cent of
He had given himself but one more day t6 dedjde
May our Father richly bless them in their new homo
those men have personally informed Mr. Kraft
whether he should abandon his business. The critris
and in this promising field o f labor. Wc welcome
since that time how much that talk helped them,
was at hand.
them joyfully to Tennessee.
and many of them were influenced by it to become
And at the close o f that day he was thoroughly
Yours most sincerely,'
JOHN W. INZER.
Christians. As a result of it a few weeks ago a
convinced that he was a failure. He was asking salesman surrendered to Christ in a mission in
himself why he had failed. And, as Paul o f old, he Texas and wrote Mr. Kraft a “ thank-you” letter.
H ISTORICAL
was startled by hearing an invisible speaker’s voice, He does not hesitate to speak to men about Christ,
By J. J. Burnett
for he heard to his astonishment the words, “ You
whether it is in his office or in church. His wifo
have not had God in your business.’’ He consider has the same readiness to serve, and both are ex
To Whom It May Concern: Dear brother, sister,
ed it a message from God and pondered it as such.
ceedingly effective in soul winning. But why should
friend, I want information from somebody who
After a few moments’ deliberation he found him not all Christians have such a habit? Was not this
knows:
self saying: “ If God wants to run the cheese Busi the New Testament way?
ness, he can run i f ’ And from that time on he has
1. I am wanting information in regard to the
Mr. Kraft believes that it pays to give liberally
considered God the main partner o f the firm.
last days o f Dr. W. A. Nelson. Mrs. Fanny D. Nel
to further Christianity. H e began by giving a
The man who had that experience is J. L. Kraft,
son, wife o f Anson Nelson, formerly o f Nashville,
tithe, but he does not think that enough, so he
president o f the Kraft Cheese Company, which has
writes beautifully o f him In Borum’s Sketches
now gives considerably more. He gives not to make
the reputation of being the biggest cheese concern
(1880). I knew him well. He was a native of
more money, but to do good, but from experience
m the world. He Is a deacon of the North Shore
Jefferson County, Tenn., and onq o f the first grad
and observation he has learned that God* never fails
Baptist Church o f Chicago, and he is also superin
uates o f the old Mossy Creek College. He was one
to reward liberality. A striking fact in ja v or of
tendent of its .Sunday School. He began his work
of Dr. Wood’s predecessors in the pastorate o f
his viewpoint is that, with scarcely an c a p t io n ,
in
denominational
activities,
outside
his
church,
by
Rlipifleld Church, Nashville, nourished the church
every big business concern in the United States has
becoming a trustee of the Northern Baptist Theo
in its infancy, did monumental work as pastor of
an active Christian at the head o f it.
logical Seminafry. He is chairman of its Invest
that church, then (somewhere in the later seven
Mr. Kraft does not know that these things arc
ment Committee, and in that way renders invalua
ties) dropped out o f my sight. Some one thinks
being written about him. Because it helped the \
ble
service
as
well
as
by
his
frequent
and
generous
he went to Florida and then to Georgia, perhaps
writer to know that a hard-headed, shrewd business
gifts. He is also president o f the Chicago Baptist
near Atlanta. One o f his relatives sends me a fine
man finds it practicable, profitable and pleasurable
Social Union.
picture o f him with which to grace my sketch. Can
to treat God as a partner, he is writing this, trust
Mr. Kraft has boundless faith in God’s readiness
some one tell me about his last days, give date and
ing that others will also be inspired by this man’s
to help men, and he is fervent in his passion to
place o f his death, place o f burial, names and ad
devotion. More men each year are assuming a
serve
Him.
Two
anecdotes
out
o
f
his
life
help
one
dresses o f his living descendants or his nearest of
Biblical basis for business. .They.arw finding that
kin, or furnish me correspondent who-ebuld-give ,t° understand what type o f man he is.
Jesus’ teachings are practicable in business as well
A car that he and one o f his brothers were trav
mo the desired information?
as ip every phase of life. Is it not strange that
eling
in turned over and pinned him underneath.
men call Him Lord and yet treat His teachings as
2. Concerning Dr. W. G. Inman: He. was promA large purt of the weight o f the car was resting if impracticable? If God made this cheese business
ment among Tennessee Baptiste for years and
a success, will He not make any other legitimate
wrote, their history, but wrote little or nothing on his chest, and he was gradually dying from suffo
cation. His brother tried to lift the car, but was business succeed, providing He is allowed a voico
nhnnft. M— M
j
the manUgCript o f h!s hlstory
unable. There was nothing around that could bo in its control and a fair percentage of its profits?
in my
some three or four years, but
used as a pry. And no one was in sight to help.
do
tf‘lve any data o f his own life,
Death seemed imminent. The stricken and dying
I ha
outstanding facts o f his life in Bapman realized the seriousness and hopelessness of his LAW REN CEBURG CHURCH GOES FORWARD
tint ap|
' .Directory, and that
about all I
, iM
— "
predicament. It seemed useless to pray, but the
h JsjT J'
dne access to the family records?
thought occurred to him that he should try. So he
Lawrenccburg, Tenn., Jan. 1.— The members of
Is there an . tdtuary
in
-------- w o f him (other than
bimu that
hum , in
did. Then he lapsed into unconsciousness. When
the church at Lawrcnceburg are rejoicing as they
state Convention minutes) or a newspaper notice?
he became conscious again, his brother was calling
begin the new year. Nineteen twenty-five was one
Is there son* intimate friend or relative who can
to him and telling him to move backward. By do
of the most successful years in the history of the
give me the desired information?
ing so ho extricated himself. Upon being asked, his church. All departments had substantial growth.
3- Are there any o f the OHce useful, now de
brother explained.that in desperation ho had lifted
Tho church expressed its appreciation of Pastor J.
ceased ministers, real pibneers or worthy preach
the car, in spite-of the fact that it weighed over a
C. Collum and Mrs. Collum by preseriting them
ers o f a later generation— men who helped to make
ton. Mr. Kraft firmly believes that God helped his
with beautiful and useful Christmas gifts.
our history, though humble men and not widely
brother lift that car. Such experiences as this have
known, men in whom you are personally interest led him to an implicit faith in prayer.
“ The public judgment will correct false reason
ed. Give me name or names, please. Also infor
A few years ago Mr. Kraft was scheduled to ad
ings and opinions on u fu ll hearing of the facta.” __
mation or name and address o f a good corresponddress two hundred salesmen of his company from
J. B. Gambrell.
Brethren: It is a great pleasure for mo to join
the Baptiste o f Tennessee in welcoming to our
midst Dr. Powhattan James, the new pastor of Im
manuel Baptist Church o f Nashville. Dr. James
and I were closely associated fo r several years in
Alabama, when I was pastor in Birmingham and he
was pastor o f the First Baptist Church o f Selma,
Ala. He is, indeed, a brother beloved, and it is
always a joy to work with him in denominational
affairs.
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course o f all who are lured by the
hypotheses o f sceptical scientists.
One o f the greatest opportunities
now before Tennessee Baptists who
have much money lies in the direc
tion o f Nashville, that is if there is
one who wishes to erect a great me
“ I hereby dedicate myself, my addition gave a special program to morial. The Baptist Hospital in that
place is to be built by somebody’s
family and my fortune to the task seventy-five children from the Porter
loving gifts. What more wonderful
of stamping out the theory o f evolu Home and Leath Orphanage o f Mem memorial could one erect in his State
phis.
In
addition
to
these
worthy
tion and the teaching o f anything
than a great institution o f healing?
works the class gave an entertain
disrespectful to the Holy Bible."
The Southern Baptist editors will
With these words Mr. George F. _! ment at the Baptist Goodwill Cen meet in New Orleans as the guests
Washburn, millionaire real estate ter o f Memphis.
o f a great new hospital, February 9
and hotel man accepted the place
The nurses’ home of the Baptist to 11. Editor S. M. Brown o f the
left vacant by the death o f William Hospital at Nashville was burned Word and Way o f Missouri is presi
Jennings Bryan.
Mr. Washburn’ s Christmas Day. Fortunately, no one dent o f the Press Association.
The Word and Way has adopted
mother predicted, when he was a was hurt and very little o f the fur
small boy, that he would one day nishing and clothing was damaged. the policy forced upon most o f our
Baptist papers, and henceforth will
The home belongs to Mr. and Mrs.
lead in a great religious movement.
charge one cent a word for the pub
Charles Eastman. The roof was com lication o f all formal resolutions.
And the world will soon know that
pletely destroyed and the entire
Brethren will save the editors a lot
he is in a great one.
o f trouble if they will always send
building
seriously
damaged.
According to the Baptist Stand
Mrs. B. C. Johnson, seventy-six in the money with their resolutions.
ard, Dr. and Mrs. Ira D. S. Knight
J. Ml Winchester, aged 83, died at
years of age, dropped dead in Peach
o f Norfolk, Va., will be mPtibers of
his home near Huntingdon Decem
Creek
Baptist
Church,
near
Pleasant
a Wicker tour during tne coming
ber 31. He was an earnest and con
summer. Dr. J. J. Wicker, conduc Grove, Miss., while teaching the secrated citizen, and a member o f n
Bible
class
Sunday
morning,
Decem
Baptist church. Mrs. Adelaide Bush,
tor o f the famous Wicker Tours, re
another aged Baptist saint, died Jan
cently closed a splendid revival in ber 20.
Rev. H. B. Wilhoyte, formerly a uary 1 at her home near Hunting
Park Place Church, Norfolk, o f which
fellow laborer of the editor’s, and don. Thus-the Lord calls home his
Dr. Knight is pastor.
located at Mt. Washington, Ky., is elect.
Mr. Bryan Robinson, who won a now pastor at Blackwell, Okla. Dur
Mississippi, Kentucky, Virginia
big plaea in many Nashville hearts ing the first thirteen months o f his and possibly other Southern States
pastorate
there,
he
has
had
"an
ad
during his short stay with the Sun
are now in the midst o f fights over
evolution, bills having been intro
day School Board is now educational : dition to the church a day” average.
director o f Broadway Church, Fort Seven hundred and fifty-two mem duced lit their legislatures to pro
bers have been received under his
Worth, Texas. Dr. Forrest Smith iST ministry. When he went to the hibit the teaching o f any theory that
ascribes man’s origin to evolution
the pastor. The Sunday school is church it had a one-room building. from lower animal forms.
averaging 1,100 in attendance and Now it has a $100,000 plant and a
Mrs. F. P. Sine, aged 73 years, a
people are being converted ' almost $11,000 pastor’s hom e.. .
member o f the church at Erin, died
every Sunday.
“ Miss Jessie Dell, a Baptist of January 6th. . She was one o f the
The Southern Baptist Hospital, Georgia, holds the highest official po oldest and most highly respected cit
New Orleans, will be opened January sition in the Federal Government to izens o f Houston county.
be occupied by a woman, according
Sixteen noted criminals have been
16th. Superintendent Louis J. Bris to the Western Recorder. She is a
tow is planning fo r a great dedica member o f the United States Civil placed behind the walls of the Fed
eral prison during the past week.
A
tory service about the first o f Feb Service Commission."
Among these were some of the
The editor attended IheSouth-Wlde - wealthy whiskey ’ runners who have
ruary.
The best news for our Tennessee Organized Class Conference in - Bir been flaunting their crimes before
Baptist paper is Tennessee news. mingham last week. The report will the public without fear of justice.
be given next week.
The comedy o f the-case lies in the
The editor will greatly appreciate it
fact that as soon as they were with
Dr.
Spencer
TunneU
becomes
theif the readers will send him immedi
pastor of Broadway Church o f Louis in the prison walls at Ft. Leaven
ately, reports of all unusual services,
ville from which Dr. Russell John worth, Kas., they were placed in
o f pastoral changes, of denomina son Pirkey was taken some months charge o f a negro guard, whose or
tional meetings and o f revivals. Do ago by death. This is one o f the ders they obeyed without question.
not write them up but send the facts, South’s old and glorious churches.
“ Mrs, Mary Hamilton, head of the
Dr. Tunnell will have a splendid op police-women’s squad o f New York
names, places, dates, etc.
portunity o f rendering a wide king City, says that girls from 14 to 20
February 21 is Baptist and Reflec  dom service in this church.
years arc responsible fo r vice con
tor Sunday. Are you planning to
I. E. Taylor, for some years edu ditions in that city, and that vicious
observe it. A corporation in New cational director o f Second Church, practices learned at school and col
York, backed by one and a half
Little Rock, Ark., has resigned to leges are back o f it." -— Christian
Advocate. We wonder how long it
million dollars is launching an in become secretary o f Laymen’s work
fidel publication which will be cir in Arkansas. He will also be field will be before our people wake up
to the awful conditions existing
culated in Tennessee, the state that representative o f the Baptist Ad among the young people of inter
vance. Brother Taylor is a fine
Clarence Darrow hates so religiously. worker and wfll render a large .serv mediate a ges!,-,
Our surest counter to this move ice in his new position. We wonder
Cardinal Mercier, a primate of the
ment is to put the Baptist and Re why Tennessee could not make such Roman Church, living in far-off Bel
gium, underwent an operation re
an arrangement.
flector in every Baptist home.
Dr. John B. Lawrence, President cently and since then has been
Dr. G. C. Savage o f Nashville
"played up” on the front pages of
spoke just before the holidays to the o f Oklahoma Baptist University and practically all our daily newspapers.
pastor o f the First Church, Shawnee,
student body o f Union University. recently celebrated his fifth anniver Dr. John T. Christian, aged, loyal,
noble representative o f the ideals of
Dr. Savage has been a.life-long stu sary as pastor. During his service
dent o f the Bible and has a great the church has had an increase of twenty million Americans, died, was
mass o f interesting data concerning 1,800 members, 660 o f 'whom have buried, and the American dailies
come fo r baptism. He has also seen gave practically no notice to the
, Biblical dates. He gave some o f this
a remarkable growth in the size and fact. How long will Americans go
to the Union audience and made the efficiency o f the university. ,
on being treated with such utter con
'* assertion that our date December
The Baptist Missionary 'Associa tempt by the daily press?
Are you planning to help enlarge
__26th is the actual date of the birth
tion o f Texas is in a campaign, to
raise $10,000 for their college at the circulation o f the Baptist and
o f Jesus.
Reflector? Remember, January and
Six new deacons were ordained by Jacksonville,. Texas.
February are the months in which to
f‘Ouf
frothier
Baptist,
Dr.
A.
Wake
the First Church o f Memphis the
do it. Owing to the large number
field
Slaten,
is
making
rapid
prog
third. Sunday in December. They
ress. First, he went to the Unita o f new subscriptions aent in during
were.'Torest Cole, Campbell Yerger, rians, second he declared we should December, as a Jesuit o f pledges
W. C. Owen, R. H. Haener, W. R. give up the word ‘Christian,’ and made at the State Convention, we
now he says the next word to go paid all expenses. We can do it
Roberta and W. T. Landrum, Sr.
every month if the pastors and lay
The Strand Bible Glass o f Mem must be the word ‘God.’ It is funny, men and women will help. Make big
but it is quite natural. And to think,
phis was a true Santa Claus to or a little while ago he was a professor plans for February 21.
phan children during the holidays. in one o f our orthodox Baptist col
Mrs. Annie Mclver Watts, mother
Dr. -Joseph
- - - - - T. Watts, Sunday
The class sent more than 1400 to the leges.” — Watchman-Examiner. He o f —
* lin and in fnllnu/ori the natural and inevitable School leader of Virginia, died at

the homo of her daughter, Mrs. E.
H. Carter, in Raleigh, N. C., Decem
ber 28. She was 80 years old.
Editor Newton of the Christian
Index says: "Editor Gwaltney in his
report o f iho recent Alabama Con
vention, in the Alabama Baptist, was
referring to the disposition of that
convention to go on with the pro
gram before us and leave the matter
o f controversy to the folks who have
time fo r it.
He used this fine
phrase: ‘The Alabama Convention
conceives as its duty to do the will
of men who already believe and to
leave with the churches to teach men
what to believe.’ ’’ That is all very
true. But the significant thing about
the controversy among Southern
Baptists is that it is not directed to
ward the churches but toward the
mission fields. If Southern Baptists
have no standard o f doctrine, by
which they may govern their em
ployees, doctrinal chaos will inevi
tably result in our general denomi
national work.
The Western Recorder is 100 years
old. Scores of Tennessee Baptists
read the great paper with pleasure
and profit. No paper among Ameri
can Baptists has had a more event
ful history nor has one done a more
significant work. Editor Victor I.
Masters is at the helm as the paper
enters upon its second century o f
usefulness.
Mr. James B. .Preston, for eight
years Assistant Secretary o f tho
Board o f Church Extension o f the
M. E. Church, South, died December
23 at his home in Louisville, Ky.
The Religious Herald of January
7th gave an interesting editorial on
Methodism in which Editor Pitt re
printed a copy o f a petition present
ed October 7, 1776, to the General
Convention o f Virginia opposing the
abolition o f the establishment o f the
Church o f England as the State
church of Virginia. In the petltlonthe Methodists set forth the fact that
they were members of the Church o f
England and gave their number in
Virginia as 8,000.------------- 1-----------
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a bluff, but he was unmoved. Then
they offered him a fabulous price,
being wealthy, but without avail.
God had said: “ Neither shall the
Arabians pitch tent there.” (Isa.
13:20.)
Nineveh. “ And he will stretch out
his hand against the North, and de
stroy Assyria, and will make Nineveh
a desolation, and dry like p wilder
ness. And flocks Bhall lie down in
the midst o f her, all the beasts o f the
nations: both the cormorant and the
bittern shall lodge in the upper lin
tels o f it; their voice shall sing in
the windows; desolation shall be in
the thresholds; for he shall uncover
the cedar work. This is the rejoic
ing city that dwelt carelessly, that
said in her heart, I am, and there is
none beside me: now is she become
desolation, a place fo r beast to lie
down in: every one that passeth by
her shall hiss, and wag his hand.”
(Zeph. 2:13-15.)

We are told that the bones o f trop
ical animals have been found frozen
op in the ice in the frigid zones. No
scientist has as yet accounted for it,
so far as my knowledge goes. May
not the earth at some time have
changed positions? Does this pas
sage throw any light on It? “ Which
shaketh the earth out o f her place,
and the pillars thereof tremble,
which commandeth the sun, and it
riseth not; and sealeth up the stars.’'
(Job 9: 6, 7.) A t least this describes
the six-months’ day and the sixmonths’ night at the poles.
History. “ And Babylon, the glory
of kindgoms, the beauty o f the Chal
dees’ excellency, shall be as when
God overthrew Sodom and Gomor
rah. It shall never be inhabited;
neither shallJt be dwelt in from gen
eration to generation." (Isa 13: 19,
22.) And Jer. 25: 11, 12 gives a
similar prophecy and gives the num
ber of years (70) allotted to her.
At the time these prophesies were
made Babylon was in the height of
her glory, and yet these prophesies
h»v* been fulfilled to the letter, and
the ruins o f that great city stand
there as a monument to the authen
ticity of the Bible. Isaiah also tells
us who was to bring about her over- *
throw and to release the Jews and
assist them in rebuilding Jerusalem
and the temple. Hear him: “ That
saith of Cyrus, he is my shepherd,
and shall perform all my pleasure:
even saying to Jcrerusalem, Thou
shalt be built; and to the temple, Thy
foundation shall be laid. Thus saith
the Lord to his anointed, to Cyrus,
THE BOOK
whose right hand I have holden, to
subdue nations before him; and I
Ninevch at the time this prophecy
will loose the loins o f kings, to open
was made was large and possessed
before him the tyro-leaved gates: and
untold wealth. She was surround
‘ he gates shall not be shut.’ ’ (Isa.
ed by a wall 60 miles in circumfer
*:28, 46:2.)
ence, 100 feet high, and broad
This prophecy concerning Cyrus enough on top for three chariots to
I was made by Isaiaji more than one drive abreast. There were also 1,500
hundred years before Cyrus was
towers around the wall 200 feet high
born, yet in due time he was born,
in which the sentinels never slept.
named and carried out everything Such was the capitol o f Assyria, and
to tbo letter, just as Isaiah had yet the above prophecy has been lit
ProphMlcd.
In the destruction of erally fulfilled, and we know today
Babylon, the leaving open o f the two- about these walls and palaces only
ca\ed gates on the river border, and
by means o f pick and shovel.
the drying Up 0f the channel o f the
In Isaiah 20:1 occurs the state
Euphrates to make a passage for
ment, "Sargon King of Assyria.”
Kus army, are certainly remarkThis is the only mention in all liter
ab,e instances.
ature o f this monarch; Several lists
I‘eniarkable incident concerning o f Assyrian kings have always been
• ® °* ***• *bove prophecies was rein the possession o f historians, but
l .e
y ^ T. Eaton a short time
none o f them contained the name <^f
ore his death. A company of
Sargon. This fact has been a sweet
M*tern tourists hired an Arabian
morsel for Bkeptics. They have triWide and visited the ruins o f Baby- uphantly declared that the absence
amiA
*P®nding some hours o f this king’s name from the royal
, d the
and when the sun
lists is .a proof that Sargon, king o f
•« approaching the western horiAssyria, is a myth. But God always
• !° ‘ the. * " id« “ id. “ It 1. time we comes to the rescue at the right time.
His man, when needed, always shows
com!.
But the i*ader o f the
^"P any informed him that they ex- up. In 1843 Paul Emile Botta, a
•
,pond
Bl* ht
but noted French archaeologist, was ex
fcuide was firm. They first tried
ploring in Mesopotamia near the site

E
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o f Nineveh, when he struck a hard
substance under ground. Soon he
was walking through halls and.rooms
o f one of the most wonderful pal
aces, not only o f ancient but modern
times as well. It covered twentyfive acres o f land. This was a kind
o f Versailles to Nineveh. But imag
ine (he surprise o f Mr. Botta when
he found that this was none other
than the palace o f “ Sargon King of
Assyria,” and his history written on
the walls disclosed the fact that he
reigned over Assyria fo r fifteen
years,' one o f the greatest kings As
syria evert had. Thus the Bible is
vindicated.
>_..
■'
Modern Improvements

We have , made Wonderful strides
in the way o f invention. The steam
engine and motor engine have ahnihilated distance and turned labor
Into pastimerbut lt is just 100 years
since the first railroad was put into
operation, and within the recollec-

(Isa. 60:8.)
Within my day I have helped my
father tramp out wheat with horses,
and well remember the first thresh
ing machine to come into our neigh
borhood. But Isaiah 2,600 years be
fore they were invented said: “ I will
make thee a new, sharp threshing in
strument having teeth.”
(Isa. 41:
16.) Little do we think when we
look at our wonderful threshing ma
chine that it is the fulfillment of
prophecy.
Much has been said about the won
derful engineering achievements in
Panama Canal. But the Bible told
us about these things first. Before
these canals were dreamed o f God
through Isaiah said: “ I will open
rivers in high places, and fountains
in the midst o f the valleys; I will
make the wilderness a pool o f water,
and the dry land springs o f water.”
(Isa. 41:18.) The Panhandle of
Texas was once considered a water
less desert, but now it is full of
springs or wells and blooms as the

rose,—--------------

— Courtesy Baptist Advance.

STILL LIVES!

God also said through Nahum 2,600 years ago: “ The gates of the
rivers shall be opened.” (Nahum 2:
8.) I f you will put yourselves to
the trouble to step down to our own
Cumberland you can see this proph
ecy literally fulfilled. But perhaps
the most wonderful achievement ~
along this line was the removal of
Hell Gate. This was an obstruction
in New York harbor, one o f if not
the most important harbors on Amer
ican coasts. It was a reef covering
nine acres at the junction of the
East and Harlem rivers, lying be
tween Long and Manhattan Islands.
This made it one o f the most dan
gerous harbors in the world. Varfc---ous Xurface efforts had been made to
reduce it, but to no avail. The gov
ernment finally employed Gen. John
Newton, who constructed 21,000 feet
o f tunnels and 113,102 feet of holes
were drilled, till it was under
mined with these passages. Then
282,730 pounds of powerful explos
ives were placed under it at a cost
o f 3110,930. It was thoroughly
wired and the wire attached to a
piano key and touched off by General
Newton’s twelve-year-old daughter
M ary.. Everything was complete on
October 10, 1885, and all stood with
nervous expectancy. When Mary
touched the piano key to which the
wire was. attached, Hell Gate leaped
a mile high.

tion o f young people when the first
automobile traversed our highways.
But the Bible told us about them
2,600 years ago. Hear it speak:
“ The chariots shall rage in the
streets; they shall jostje one against
the other in the broad ways; they
shall seem like torches; they shall
(Continued on fiage 16.)
run like the lightnings. He shall re
count his worthies; they shall stum
ble in their walk; they shall make
(o m n \iin io n W a re o f Q u ality
haste to the wall thereof, and the
defense shall be prepared.” (Nahum
Best Materials j
7**u*inumor
rmfsT
sitvibpiati
2:4, 6.)
We could not describe
WsMMAasxiP C
these vehicles, and the people dodg
------~J
S tn d fo r Illu s tra t'd Catalof
ing them any better today than the INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERYICECO.
Room846 1701-1705 Chcitnul 5(rcrt. Phil.OdflUalb
prophet did thousands o f years ago.
Much ado was made during the
late war over the tank, or jumping
chariot. But hear the prophet tell
MONEY TO LOAN
about them 2,600 years before they
were invented. “ The noise o f the
Any Amount at Low
whip, and the noise o f the rattling
est Prevailing Rate*
o f the wheels and o f the prancing
horses, and o f the jumping chariots.”
Ocean Steamship Agency
Foreign Exchange
(Nahum 3:2.)
We gaze with amazement at the
“ bird man” as he sails over us, but
BANKERS
thousands o f years ago Isaiah saw
lacerpenteg A D . 1See
him through inspiration and asked:
DAVID r . WRENNE, P m l d « l
“ Who are these that fly as a cloud,
Pfceae M . IM S-ISSS N l.b l l l a . BSU-R
and as the doves to their windows?”

TH0S. W. W RENNE & CO.
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SU N D AY SCHOOL NOTES

REFLECTOR
tain, Rufus Hale, F. M. Jackson and
W .J ). Hudgins.
Group 6.
Rover, Long View,
North Fork, Smyrna and Rich Creek. Speakers— Captain, R. L. Bell, S. P.
White, W. D. Smothornian and Lay
man Williams (Shelbyville).
Group 7.- - Hurricane Grove, Shel
byville, El Bethel and New Bethel.
Speakers— Cnptnin, L. D. Agee, C.
R. Wydick, Will Beck and Mr. Walker
(Shelbyville).
Group 8. Charity, Hannah’B Gap,
Lewisburg, Cornersville and Mt.
Pleasant. Speakers— Captain, L. S.
Sedberry, J. C. Pitt, J. B. Alexan
der and N. B. Williams.

Thursday, January 21, 1026
every preparation for a large at
tendance from West Tennessee. On
Tuesday we will repeat this program
at Jackson, Nashville on Wednesday,
Chattanooga
on
Thursday
and
Knoxville on Friday. In these five
great meetings we hope to touch
every leader among laymen from all
over the State. Then in July at
Ovoca we will have our state-wide
meeting fo r men in connection with
the Baptist Encampment. Let the
men put these dates down now and
plan to attend these great meetings.

Let the local church people realize
that these are' for them as well as
1926 a Great Year
visiting ministers.
During January training schools
Preachers attending will be enter
have been held at Orlinda, Springtained free. No charge for anything.
Columbia
reports a
splendid
The expense is paid by the Board
field, St. Elmo, Columbia, Oakdale.
Brotherhood Organization with Mr.
and the speakers give their time
Those coming this week and next:
Suggested Program
S. V. Smith tho Director. They have
without charge.
Clarksville, Bolivar, Ripley, Morris
10 :00. Devotions, local church.
had several meetings and have- an
town, Ridgely, Kingsport and Cosby.
For information write W. D. Hud
10 »20 . Greatest Need
of
Our other planned. The men are great
gins, Tullahoma, Tenn.
February there will be 28 Bible
Churches.
,|
" ‘ ' ________
ly enthused and interested in ail lines
conferences oit during the month, ______ V — mimi
11 :00. Using the Local Forces.
of our denominational work.
and in addition training schools at
TH E SPRINGFIELD CAM PAIGN
11:25. Special Music.
jfChattanooga, Knoxville, Nashville
Conducted by Frank Collin* and
11:30. The Unified Program”
During the Bible Conferences we
and Jefferson City.
Zella Mae Collie.
12 : 10. Lunch on grounds and good hope to put on at each church where
During March there will be some
hour o f fellowship.
the conferences are being held a
thing like-1,000-all-day educational
It was our very great pleasure to
1:15. Prayer and Praise.
day for Laymen. The programs will
meetings held.
be in the first day’s meeting o f the
1.30. Stewardship (Round Table be planned to interest men and use
April, the general conventions,
Springfield Enlargement Campaign
Suggestions)
men. Let every Layman take note
both Sunday school and BYPU, and last Sunday, January 10.- W e were
1. O f our Young People o f this and be present at their meet
in addition five great sectional lay given the pulpit at both regular hours
(Christian Education)
ing.
men’s meetings at Memphis, Jackson,
and had splendid crowds and intense
2. Of our Orphans (Or
Nashville, Chattanooga and Knox interest. In the afternoon more than
phanages)
Wo have sont out letters with cards
ville. All these laymen’s meetings
sixty people gathered at 1:30 for
3. Of our Old Ministers asking for the names and addresses
will be held the same week.
the census taking. Never saw finer
(Ministerial
Relief)
.o f the officers o f local Brotherhoods
May will be filled with large town
response and have never in all our
4. Of our Sick (Hospitals)
and where no Brotherhood has been
training schools and suburban work.
experience seen better work done by
2.30.
Special
Music
organized the names o f five leading
June will be taken up with con the census takers. The most com
2.35
Baptist
Hour
Striking
Twelve
Laymen' o f the church. More than
ventions, training schools and spe
plete information on the cards. We
(Stewardship
o
f
our
Op
1000 o f these have been sent In.
cial meetings of all kinds.
are giving below a summary o f the
portunities)
July, encampments at Butler,
This will prove to be one o f the most
results o f this census
:
Evening
Smoky Mountain and Ovoca.
useful mailing lists that we have in
Preference for the Springfield
August, September and October Baptist Church:
7.30 Evening Worship
-the-office. If your church-has-not
----- — -------- -------8.00 Testimony Meeting.
will be given to strictly rural work,
reported please send these in at once.Cradle Roll, birth to 3 ______ 123
8.20 Sermon “ The Great Com
and that among the most needy
Beginners, 4 and 5___________
72
mission”
churches.
Wo now have tract on the Activi
Simultaneous Bible Conferences Primary, 6 to 8 ______________ ' 103
Adjournment
ties o f the Local Brotherhood and the
Juniors, 9 to 12-“- a _______ 134
for every section o f Tennessee dur
Associations! Organizations. These
Intermediates, 18 to 16______
98
ing the month o f February, 1926,
will be sent free to any address upon
Notes
held in groups. For ministers, Sun Young People, 17 to 3 0 . : _ . . . 480
Adults, 31 and up___________
698
We urge that every member o f the request. Also tracts on every phase
day school, IJYPU and other religious
local churches be prepared on the o f Stewardship and Tithing and the
workers. Best speakers o f the State
Total for s c h o o l___________ 1,666
various topics on Stewardship so they Every Member Canvass and Church
on these programs. Under the aus
Unsaved above the Primaries.. 398 may enter heartily into the discus Budget. Let us send you what you
pices o f the Educational Department
need and then pledge your men to
Not in Sunday school anywhere 974 sions.
of the State Executive Board, Ten
These are to be purely educational read them.
Christians not church members
56
nessee Baptist Convention, W. D.
Having no preference . ______
72 meetings, no collections, no pledge
Hudgins, superintendent, Tullahoma,
We now give a beautiful certificate,
taking and no special .interests fos
Baptist with membership out o t
Tcnn.
for reading books oh Stewardship
c i t y ---------------..---------- ------- 271 tered.W est Tennessee
All speakers are giving their time and for the written examinations we
Group “ One,” Feb. 1 to 4
These figures do not Include other
give a beautiful diploma with seals
Baptist Church, Friendship, Tenn.
denominations. All were taken and without charge and no expenses at
(Continued on page 14.)
First Baptist Church, Bells, Tcnn.
have been given over to the other tached to this program.
churches o f their own preference.
First Church, Milan, Tcnn.
Note* About Laymen
Twelve new classes were added and
First Church, Trezevant, Tcnn.
Baptist Church, Adamsville, Tenn.
others contemplated.
The rooms
No work in all the state organiza
are all full and no place fo r addi tion has grown with such strides as
Group “ Two,” Feb. 8 to 11
Christian Crufee, railing Jane 14th.
viiitinjr Greece, Turkey. Roumnnia.
tional classes. This goes to prove the Laymen’s work since it was be
First Church, Ripley, Tenn.
Syria.
Palestine and K<rypt.
New
First Church, Dyersburg, Tenn.
that there is not a church in Ten gun by the Educational Department
York to New York. June 14 to Sep*
First Church, Union City, Tenn.
nessee large enough to hold the peo a few weeks ago. This work was
tember 8. $676.00 up for 86 glorious
days.
Dresden Baptist Church, Dresden,
ple who ought to be there unless voted into this department back in
European extension, visiting Italy.
there should be one inside the peni the early Fall but nothing definite
Tcnn.
Switzerland. France. Itrlgium and
First Church, McKenzie, Tcnn.
tentiary or reformed school which is was done until since the State Con
England. $866 additional.
doubtful.
We earnestly expect vention. A t that time we could find
Other Spring and Summer Palestine
Middle Tennessee
Springfield to enlarge their enroll only a few local Brotherhoods and
and European tours.
. Group “ Three,” Feb. 8 to 11
ment by 400 to 500 right away. If no organization whatever except in
Write for itineraries.
■First Church, Columbia, Tenn.
this was done all over the State we a few places.
No literature was
Baptist Church, McEwen, Tenn.
The
W icker Tours
would double our enrollment in this written on the definite work and
First Church, Tullahoma, Tenn.
RICHMOND
VIRGINIA
year 1926. It ought to be done.
nothing much being done by the As
First Church, Greenbrier, Tenn.
sociations!
and
States
forces
in
Ten
Group “ Four,” Feb. 16 to 18
To show what we mean by the nessee. The South-wide Committee
Baptist Church, Dover, Tenn.
Educational Program in March, wo under the leadership o f Dr. Hender
First Church, Watertown, Tenn.
give below the organization to be son has been functioning in a large
First Church, Monterey, Tenn.
reported to the Executive Board of way fo r years and no one agency
First Church, Fayetteville, Tenn.
Church and Sunday School
the _Duck •River Association by the
had done more to arouse Big Busi
chairman o f the committee:
East Tennessee
Oneida Baptist Church, Oneida, Duck River Educational Campaign, ness Men to their religious duty than
Dr. Henderson and his men. We
Tenn.
» * n d f o r > p « c l * l C a tilo g u a
March 6 to 12
cannot give them too much recogni
Trenton Street Church, Harriman,
Group 1. Altamont, Tracy City, tion and praise. They were hampered,
Tenn.
Cowan, Decherd and Prairie Plains. however, fo r lick o f machinery to
The. Southern le a k Company,
F'irst Church, Dayton, Tenn.
Speakers— Captain, Prank CollinB, toirdh the local Ichurchee land in
H IC K O R Y , N. O.
Baptist Church, Tazewell, Tenn.
M. J. Taylor, H. E. Rice and H. B. dividuals.
Group “ Six,” Feb. 22 to 26
Alexander.
We now have organizations spring
Baptist
Church,
Elizabethton,
Group 2. Huntland, Maxwell, Win ing up all over the state and the as
Tenn.
chester and Estill Springs. Speakers sociations are taking it seriously and
First Church, Rogersville, Tenn.
—Captain, A. L. Bates, J. M. Rogers, electing leaders and they are lining
First Church, Lenoir City, Tenn.
R. E. Whitman and Haynes Brink- up the local forces.
First Church, Etowah, Tenn.
ley.
Write us for returnable sample
Notes
On March 29th we begin a series
Group 3. McMinnville, Manches
It is earnestly urged that every
copies o f song books especially
ter, Hanlin, Rutledge Falls and Tul o f sectional meetings fo r Laymen at
minister attend the conference near
lahoma. Speakers— Caiptain, F. M. Memphis. On Monday we have at
suited for use in Church, Sunday
est to him.
Dowell, A. L. McAllilly, Waters and the First Baptist Church, Memphis,
School, Choir, Song Services,
The programs will be made up of John Harton.
an all-day meeting for Laymen and
Revivals, etc. We have the book
tudies in Bible, Stewardship, MisGroup 4.
Wartjraee, Fairfield, will
. . . . . have
MWIW some VUMVHIIUliiK
outstanding ia/IUCII
laymen
that
exactly meets your needs.
lons, Evangelism, Training and other
Beech Grove end Bell
Buckle. from outside the state as well
as
from
>fl
fliics.
Speakers—Captain, H. A. Russell, E.
indred topics.
our state appear on that program.
W R IT * TODAY AND TELL
More than one hundred o f pur best L. Atwood and Everett Redd.
IIS W H A T THEY ABE
Seme have already been engaged and
and laymen are on these
Group 6.
Hale’s Chapel, Mars the program is in the process of
CO,
(inference programs.
No better
Hill, New Hope (R .), Fosterville making. Dr. W. J, Cox is the Direc
■H I I B * r l i B M ( . , U I U * S « d i , A i * >
leakers cani be had.
and Mt. Pleasant. Speakers— Cap- tor fo r Shelby County and is making
N 8. L a S .ll . Street. CHICAGO
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W. H. PRESTON. B. Y. P. U. Secretary..........................20C C uw tll S t . KnoirllU
MISS ItOXIE JACOBS. Junior end Intermediate Leeder.161 8th Are., N.. Neahvllle
Addreai ell general correipondence to Sunday School end S . Y. P, U.
Department at Tullahoma
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I am happy to report that tho Sen
FEW AIMS FOR 1926
ior BYPU of North Edgefield Baptist
1. For tho Southland, 2,000 new
Church, Nnshvllte, has reached the
' Unions; for Tennessee, 136 new
A-l standard. I believe this is the
Unions. (We hope to get 210.)
first time this Union has enjoyed this
2. For the Southland; 130,000
for
Tennessee,
7,500
Awards;
honor. We have attained this goal
Awards.
to which we have been pressing to
3. For the Southland, 2,000 A1
ward as a result o f the hearty co
Unions (during the first quarter of
operation o f our young people and
1926; for Tennessee,
100
A1
Unions.
the sympathetic and enthusiastic
4.
For
the
Southland,
20,000
sub
i support of our pastor. Our young
scriptions to the BYPU Magazine to
people "hove a mind to work,” and
be published in July; for Tennessee,
we confidently expect to accomplish
1,500 subscriptions.
(till greater things fo r the Master in
5. For Tennessee, 5,000 new tithers in 1026.
the future.— Gladys Weir, PresidentIf your Union is A1 pleaso report
it to the Tullahoma office.
MEMPHIS CITY EXECUTIVE COM.
At, least 25 A1 Unions for the last
MITTEE PLANS FOR A
quarter of 1025; 100 is our goal for
GREAT YEAR
this quarter.
At tho City Executive meeting held
in the Bellevue Church in Memphis a
great program was laid out for the
Memphis Unions during 1926. Thero
were 54 officers present, representing
26: Unions, The newly elected city
officers were present 100 per cent.
The" president, "Miss Nan Rohuck,
was in charge and announced the
committees fbr 1926. A committee
was appointed to get out the “ Year
Book." another to look after the city
meeting programs, one to arrange for
the year’s budget, another to plan
for the annual training school.
An “ Efficiency Six” committee will
be led by Mr. Albert Brinkley and
will aim to get all the unions to do
better work and report A1 for the
year.
An aim o f 1,000 Senior and 500
Junior-Intermediate swards was set
for the year.
A new plan for getting the Bible
readings done was discussed and a
committee appointed to arrange for
literature.
All the Memphis young people look
forward to the State BYPU Conven
tion and Assembly at Ovoca, July
19-28.
TENNESSEE WINS MILEAGE
BANNER AT ORGANIZED
CLASS CONFERENCE
The Tennessee delegation won the
"eage banner at tho Organized
s Conference held at Binninglast week. This was computed
by multiplying the number present
by the miles traveled to attend.
The program ,was one o fJ h e best
yet. Speakers like Dr. B. G. Lee, Dr.
Hyland Knight, Mrs. J. M. Dawson,
Dr. Charles
nanes Daniels,
isaniois, Rev.
icev. D.
u. N.
in. LIvlavne and the others thrilled their
he; rs with great spiritual messages.
ThU music, in chorgp o f Dr. E. Q ®
Se|Icrs, o f the Baptist Bible Institute ,
at New Orleans, was one o f the most
enjoyable features o f tho conference.
TRAINING SCHOOL A T HIXSQN
J . W. Christenberry organ
iz'd a. Touchers’ Training School at
the Hixson Baptist Church, Thurs
day night, December 31, 1925, with
enrollment o f twenty-two seholWithin tho next night the totnl
thirty-three,: s ch o la r^ e /Q f j .
c regular attendance and the
rollment s aks well fbr the
of i
r people jri this

mI r

BE ABOVE THE AVERAGEBE A1
During the first quarter o f 1926 a
goal of 2,000 has been set for the
number of Unions to become stand
ard J n the South. . Tennessee’s share
is 100. Many city and rural B. Y.
P. U.’s are already working to. reach
this standard. It is not, too late now
to begin.
The points to be attained for the
Senior Union are:
1. A complete Bet o f officers.
(Order a free Standard o f Excel
lence from Tullahoma and check up.)
2. Five committees -— Missionary,
Instruction, Social, Membership and
Program.
3. Tho Union divided into groups.
4. Seventy-five per cent average
attendance for the three months,
5. A business meeting once a
month with written reports.
6. A social meeting during the
quarter.
7. Fifty per cent reading the Bible
daily.
8. Fifty per cent having taken the
Study Course within tho past twelve
months.
9. Seventy-five per cent giving sys
tematically to the church.
Order the playlet, “ The Three Vis
itors,” from the Tullahoma office. It
will help you to become A l. It is
free!
KNOX COUNTY BYPU LOOKING
FORWARD TO ANNUAL
SCHOOL

J*

pie of Knox Cot
Tho young peopl
did leadership o f
under the splendi
dent Willett D. Anderson, are
the annual
annual nBYPU
planning
Ifor
or tne
r r u Trainirainla'
ing School which will be held JanUary 81 to February 5, In the Fifth
Avenue Baptist Church.
Severs) o f the newer BYPU books
will be taught, “ The Plan o f Salva
tion,” and others. ,>
E. E. Jjeo iyiU teach the
David N. LivS
H b t K. Smith and SecIston have already
been Secured an 1 undoubtedly the
of engagements
eLpocted from several others will
have been received by-this time.
, Special addresses will be delivered
each evening. Suppers will be served
and il l are looking fprward with
plpasant, anticipations to the opening
session. \
™

John 10:36
John 6:28
John 12:28
John 14:28
John 17:5
Hebrews 1:8-13
John 17:12
John 6:48-58

A thing to seize, He did not deem
Equality with God Most High,
He did n6t seek the Father’s place
To rule as Sovereign in the sky;
He power and glory laid aside,
Descended from the Father's throne
To live on earth with sinful men,
To make them, by His death, His own.

Isaiah 42:1
Acts 10:28-31
Isaiah 53:3
John 6:38
John 19:16-18
Galatians 3:12
Isaiah 63:3
Hebrews 2:9

A servant He appeared in form,
A body like to sinful men.
A sad sojourner and alone.
He did the Father’s will; and then
Was led to death— the humble one—
A cruel death upon the tree.
He trod the winepress all alone:
He drained the cup for you, for me.

John 20:1-30
Revelations 1:18
Acts 1:9-11
1 John 2:1-2
Romans 8:11
Acts 2:1-4
1 John 1:7-10
Luke 2:14

He rose triumphant from the tomb;
He conquered death fo r you, for me,
Ascended to the Father’s throne,
To plead fo r men and set them free;
The Spirit came in power divine,
The Spirit o f Jehovah God.
Man is restored to life.and peace;
His sins are covered with the blood.

Acts 7:65-56
Matthew 26:39
Matthew 28:18
Hebrews 2:7-8
Matthew 28:18
Matthew 28:18-20
John 7:37-38
Romans 14:10
Revelations 3:12
Revelations 19:16
Psalms 2:8
Psalms 150:1-6
James 2:19
Mark 1:23-24
Matthew 28:16
Isaiah 53:1-12

Exalted now to glory, power,
Because obedient till He diet).
He sits enthroned on high o’ er all.
His place is by the Father’s side.
All power is His in earth and heaven,
’Tis HU alone to give command,
To save, to bless, to rule, to judge.
Before His throne each one must stand.
, ,n
ir” ''__ • 'ciiD^i-ri
The Father has bestowed a name
!
O’er every name that has been given;
All knees must bow unto the Son
' Of things in earth, and things in heaven;
Things ’neath the earth must also bow,
And all tongues must to God confess
That Jesus Christ is Lord of all;
Through Him Jehovah rules to bless.
EDGAR A. MONTGOMERY.

Class. The Moscow-BYPU has just
recently been organized.
Rev. Lloyd T. Householder, a for
mer Tennessee BYPU worker, was in
attendance upon the Birmingham Organized Glass Conference, singing
with the Seminary Male Quartette.
Our aim: 100 A l Unions tho first
quarter o f 1926.
It is o f interest to note that in
Furman University over 90 per cent
came from BYPU’s. A t Winthrop
College, in the same State, out of
432' students, less than 10 signified
the fact that they had not belonged
to a BYPU before attending college.
Dr. Dobbins, in tho Nashville Field
Workers’ Conference last week, said:
A PAYING POSITION OPEN to rep
resentative of character.
Take orders
shoes-hosiery direct to wearer. Good in
come. Permanent. Write now. Tanners
Shoe Mfg. Co., 1-642 C St.. Boston.
Man.

“ As long as we have young people
in our churches we will have prob
lems. The BYPU does not create the
problems hut reveals them. A great
er problem is when there is no
BYPU.”
Miss Nan Robuck, president o f the
Memphis City Union, and Mr. George
A. Baird, president o f the Shelby
County Association BYPU, presented
a BYPU program at Bartlett Church
and organized a new Junior BYPU.
Mr. Hollis Loveday, retiring BYPU
president o f the Knox County Fed
eration, with his officers o f 1926, left
the work in Knox County in splendid
shape. More than $300.00 is in the
treasury to start the new year. Mr.
Ed Bailey was the Knox Counly
treasurer.
,

FRUIT TREE SALESMEN WANTED
LIBERAL CASH COMMISSION
PAID PROMPTLY
HOWARD-HICKORY NURSERY.
Hickory. N . C.

HOTEL HERMITAGE
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Modern, Convenient, Delightful
RATES, $2.50 up
Every Room with Beth
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OFFICERS

GENERAL
. I n . W . J. <
Hollow. 1 (1 (t h A t * . N „ N u h r llla
8 . Stdbcrrr. Ltwlabarg
--------------- Mr*. Hftttln Baker. Martin

Headquarters for W . M. O.. 1(1 (th A t #.. N.. NashrlU#
Peachtree EL. Neehrllle

T E N N E SS E E —TR AIN IN G SCHOOL
GIRLS ON TH E FOREIGN
FIELDS

Miss Hazel Andrews, Olive Edens,
Selmo Maxwell, Ruth Randall, Mag
gie Whaley, Grace McBride (de
ceased), and Mesdames David Brysn,
A. R. Gallimore, Roscoe Smith, J. W.
McGavock, and J. W. Shepherd.
TE N N ESSEE GIRLS N O W IN
TR AIN IN G SCHOOL.

Miss Beth Torrey, Maryville; Ber
nice Phillips, Bell Buckle; Miriam
Richardson, Nashville; Sexta Wel
don, Memphis; Mabel Baird, Ruther
ford; Dorothy Heibeck, Chattanooga.
The address o f all o f these girls
in Louisville is 334 E. Broadway.
M E SSA G ES FROM W . M. U.
TR AIN IN G SCHOOL

It was grey dawn at 6:30 when
we went to morning watch, but al
ready we could see that God was
covering the earth in a mantle of
white. How appropriate it seemed,
that blanket of snow, fo r this was
the day we in House Beautiful would
•break our alabaster boxes. They
were precious, those little purple
boxes, fo r they represented sacri
fices. In them lay money that was'
to have bought Christmas presents,
to have sent cards, to have turned
into dresses, books, flowers, candy—
all the things girls like and want for
themselves and those they love.
There was a watch in one box, in an
other a cameo, and in. still another
a check for two-thirds o f her share
• o f her mother’s estate.
But it was another o f those exalt
ed, happy times in House Beautiful,
and not a time o f sacrifice. The ex
altation seemed to come with the
dawn, the snow, the beautiful chapel,
the girl in white who was leading.
Yes, it was a joyous time.
There was a white box on the table
J t Ahe_front, beside it an illumined
white cross. We prayed as usual for
the one on the “ Royal Service” pray
er calendar, fo r the girls who had
birthdays that day, who have gone on
in the work, out o f the Training
School. The clear voice o f the one
who led chapel rose and fell as she
read the Scripture lesson, and
T brought us the talk o f inspiration
that lasted all the white day.
A t the close o f the talk a girl
stood up to sing. High and sweet
soared the strong voice:
“ Take my life and let it be,
Consecrated, Lord, to Thee— ”
as two by two we passed out o f the
chapel by the white box with the
bright cross beside it, laying in it
those little boxes.
,

“ Take my silver and my gold,
Not a mite would I: withhold.”
Breakfast was an alifgir o f high
tension. It was almost Christmas,
there had been a party the night be
fore, the snow, and the gifts this
morning.
ju
t,.
Perhaps the meal was two-thirds
over when Mrs. Bose, the principal,
tapped the little silver bell on her

table. Instantly there was silence,
deep, tense. The little mother, as
Mrs. Bose is fond of calling herself
in the family circle o f House Beau
tiful daughters, rose, and there was
a look o f pride and Joy on her face.
In the hush she told us that we had
given a little over two thousand dol
lars!
There was an intake of breath;
then as the snow fell, and the new,
grey day smiled in at the windows
o f that beautiful dining room Ten
nessee has given us, as we thought
o f His goodness to us, a hundred
sang with brimming, happy eyes, and
glad, full hearts,
“ Praise God, From Whom All
Blessings Flow.”
MIRIAM LEWIS RICHARDSON,
334 East Broadway, Louisville.
CHRISTM AS A T HOUSE
B EAU TIFU L

For days before Christmas the
girls were seen grouped around the
Willingham Sunparlor fo r Christmas
packages and around the office for
Christmas mail. But our Christmas
proper started with the opening o f
the alabaster boxes, which has al—ready been told. So that my talk
will be about Thursday and Friday.
On Thursday evening there were
three groups of happy girls from
House Beautiful who w e n t' to sing
carols to our beloved professors. On
our return we untied our packages
' so that they could be easily opened
Christmas morning.
. i_____ . —
Christmas morning came to our
knowledge by a group of girls sing
ing carols up and down our corri
dors. We dressed in white, went
down to breakfast in a beautiful
decorated dining room, and from
breakfast-to chapel, where we had a beautiful service led b y-ou r princi
pal and two seniors.
We were free after chapel until
noon, so we spent this time going
from room to room to see the beau
tiful presents which the girls had re
ceived from -their States and from
loved ones.
When we again met back at noon
wc were told that our delicious fruit
cakes were gifts from Tennessee.
Our hearts were just bubbling over
with thanks to know that our beloved
State o f Tennessee thought so much
o f us as to furnish these delicious
cakes for our Christmas. Not only
did we receive these cakes, but we
received Individual boxes from dif
ferent sections of the State. Wc are
grateful for all these Christmas re
membrances and also for the remem
brance at Thanksgiving from Cov
ington.
.
SEXTA WELDON,
834 E. Broadway, Louisville;
DUCK RIVER ASSOCIATION

Amid the first heavy snowfall of
the winter the Duck River W. M. U.
held its quarterly meeting in cozy
comfort at the Wartrace church.
“ Building for the Future” was the
theme for the day. From the beau
tiful devotional service, “ Foundation
Stories," led by Mrs. C. M. Dean, bf
Wartrace, at the beginning o f the
program to the closing prayer, the
program was unusually good. Mrs.
T. L. Thompson, superintendent, in
‘
'the
her “ Echoes from
the Convention,”
made our State W. M. U. meeting

scem so real that each one felt she
had been there. Splendid addresses
were delivered by Mrs. E. L. Atwood,
Murfreesboro, on “ Paying the Price,”
and Rev. S. P. White, Sheibyvillc,
on “ Building a Great Denominational
Ideal — Every Member o f Every
Church Contributing Every Week."
It was a treat to hear some special
music by an orchestra of Wartrace
ladies, as well as some beautiful vo
cal solos during the day. A bounti
ful and delicious lunch was served
at the noon hour by the hostess so
ciety. Excellent reports were made
by some o f the associational officers.
The efficiency pennant, for attaining
A -l on the Standard of Excellence,
was awarded to the McMinnville W.
M. S., representatives of which had
driven over fifty miles through the
snow to attend the meeting. Ad
journed to meet March 25, the place
to be determined later.
--------KITTIE HIX, Sec’y Pro Tern.
“ W H A T THE W . M. U. TRAININ G
SCHOOL H AS M E A N T TO ME.”

Here in the Training School are
assembled young women from all
over the Southland, who are training
today, and will tomorrow step into
the religious leadership of our land.
Knowing these young women and
calling them friend is both a privi
lege and a joy. Hearts ache over
the separations that must inevitably
come when the school year is ended,
but oh, the heart touch one gets with
other fields 1 Of last years seniors
whoso faces I may never see again,
but whose influence lives forever in
my heart, three arc in China, one in
Brazil, one in India, and Miss Wha
ley, one of our Tennessee girls, is
-in Mexico. Others have gone into
all phases o f the work'in the home
land. Missions in the far away land
becomes very real when one that you
love is there.

^
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The motto o f the school is, “ Wo
•Would See Jesus,” and that is the
sincere heart’s desire of every girl
in the house. Here, I have found a
closer walk wih Him and a new sense
o f the reality and personality of
Jesus. One’s prayer life is devel
oped and deepened and the upward
reach In the heart is satisfied.
One has many mountain top ex
periences here "In the Training
School. From the mountain tops I’ve
caught a new vision; I’ve seen the
world in its need and suffering; in its
ignorance, superstition and sin.
So many places' where there are
thousands who have never even heard
o f Jesus, and only one— me— where
shall I go? The Training School
helps to answer that question, too.—
In the inspirational address and serv
ices that draw one so near Jesus, his
voice can be heard.
Finally, preparation is provided
for my life work. That is the real
reason countless young women have
turned their footsteps towards House
Beautiful training, for service for
the carrying of the Gospel Into the —
ends of the earth.
These two years spent in the
Training School have been full to the
brim with Joy, work, study, devotion,
service and fellowship with our Mas
ter. To me the Training School
means training, following His call,
—training for His service in His name.
BENICE PHILLIPS.
Q UAR TERLY M EETING OF KNOX
COU N T Y W . M . U.

The quarterly meeting o f the Knox
County Associational W. M. U. was
held December 31, 1925, with the
Deadcrick Avenue W, M. S. Mrs. R.
L. Cowan, superintendent, called the
meeting to order. All joined in sing
ing "Revive Us Again,” and Mrs.
Robinson o f the Ocoee Association
led in prayer. Mrs. Cowan an
nounced the subject of the day to be
"Building for the Future.”
Morning devotionals were led by
Mrs. Barnaby o f Grove City W. M. S.
“ Take “Time to Be Holy” was sung,
followed by reading a portion of'
Scripture taken from the first chapter o f 2 Peter. Mrs. Barnaby made
an impressive talk on “ Building,”
closing, with prayer.
Mrs. Griffin gave us a most cor
dial welcome on behalf o f the Deaderick Avenue W. M. S. Special mu
sic was given by Miss Margaret John
son, a Y. W. A. of Dcaderick Avenue
Church..
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Dr. Fred Brown gave a splendid
September 21.— Shall I begin at
explanation o f the Unified Program. the beginning? This day has certain
“Building for the Future in the ly been one o f unexpected fun. This
Home" was ably told by Mrs. Lucy
Cooper Johnson, who spoke on the morning I had that queer sensation
“Family Altar,” and Mrs. Smith o f that comes from having gone to sleep
Bell Avenue, who spoke on "Train in one state and waking up in an
ing the Child.” . Mrs. W. L. Stooks- other. We certainly had covered
bury offered prayer, w ■■ : ■ ■
< ground. Then dear old Ruby Mae—
“Building for the Future in the I love her already 1 To think my
W. M. S.” was divided into four room-mate to be was on the train
parts. First, "Building Through the with me all last night and I did not
Devotional Service," by Mrs. Atchley know it until this morning when we
of South Knoxville. Mrs. Drummond compared our room numbers. All
of Fifth Avenue told how a W. M. S. o f us Juniors will have Senior room
could build “ Through the Monthly mates, I hear— not to keep us
Missionary Program.” Mrs. H. D. straight, but to help clear the way
Blanc spoke on “ Building for the Fu ahead o f difficulties, I suppose.
When we climbed off the train onto
ture in the W. M. S. by Studying and
Practicing Stewardship.” Mrs. Brake- a Broadway car, the old girls began
bill in speaking on the subject, to point out to me the buildings that
“Building by Enlisting Others,” gave they knew. Soon we came to the
many suggestions for new methods Seminary, and they told me that the
of enlistment. “ A Vision o f Serv men would not be going there much
ice,” the report o f the personal serv longer, but that they were moving
ice work as given at the State Con out to “ The Beeches.” We passed
the hotel and the Y.M.C.A. and the
vention at Johnson City, was given
Y.W.C.A. buildings and the beautiful'
by Mrs. C. D. Creasman.
Dr. J. W. Wood dismissed us with Presbyterian Seminary,' but at last
we drew up at the corner o f Preston
prayer for lunch.
and Broadway at House Beautiful.
The afternoon session was opened
The big grey front just looked rest
by repeating the watchword, after ful to our tired eyes, and we raced
which the congregation sang, “ On each other to see who could ring the
Christ the Solid Rock I Stand.” A front door bell first. But some one
special prayer for Mrs. Wyce and flung the door open for us, and soon
Mrs. Rule who were called from the we met about a million people. I
meeting because o f the serious illness haven't gotten them all straightened
of their sister, also the missionaries out yet, diary, and I am awfully
who are in Sao Paulo, Brazil, was o f ashamed when I call Miss Littlejohn
fered by Mrs. Haworth.
Mrs. Bose, and Miss -Warren Miss
Mrs. Dunn was in charge o f the Coombs, but I am going to try hard
afternoon devotionals, read a portion er tomorrow. Anyway, this is my
of the seventh chapter of Matthew,
first day! Why, so it is and I had
and made a helpful talk on "Build almost forgotten it, it seems so home
ing on a Firm Foundation.”
like around here. I like my room
now that I have a few o f my old
Demonstration o f the new mission
study books was given by Mrs. J. G. things stuck around here and there,
Johnson, mission study director for and even the meals are like the ones
we had at home. I do not believe
East Tennessee. The resignation of
Mrs. W. A. Atchley was read and ac mother will need to send me a single
box to keep me from starving! '
cepted. Mrs. W. L. Stooksbury read
September 22.— Dear diary, I amN
he resolutions which were written
on Mrs. Atchley’s departure from the thoroughly ashamed, .of .myseU. -The
Kaex Ceunly y , if . P.~
idea of my forgetting to write yes
terday about that beautiful blue vase
Mrs. J. K. Haynes was elected to
serve as assistant superintendent, on the marble stair I Why, I want
my children and my children’s chil
filling the vacancy made by Mrs.
dren to hear about it because it is
Atchley’s removal.
the loveliest thing in all this House.
Mrs. Robinson of Chattanooga told
how delighted she was to be in the This morning when the sun shone
through the stained glass window on
meeting and gave each an invitation
to come to Chattanooga to the meet the apple blossoms on the vase and
ing of the East Tennessee Divisional lit up the marble stair, it just seem
ed as though a little piece o f heaven
Convention in April.
had dropped down here for me to
Mrs. Brakebll! invited the associa look at. Somehow that picture just
tion to meet with the First Church typifies for me all the rest and peace
W. M. S. in March. A rising vote o f and jo y that we have around here.
thanks was given the hostess society.
There is just one other place that is
All joined in singing “ Where He as beautiful to me, and that is the
Leads Me,” after which Mrs. Sprague
chapeL
dismissed us with prayer.
But, diary, we do have to start in
to work whether we want to or not, .
EXTRACTS FROM M Y D IA R Y
don’t me? This morning we went
down to the Seminary to Norton Hall
— .®ePtember 20.— This is the queer chapel and were introduced to our
new faculty and'toorae o f the august
er place iii the world to begin writSeminary students with whom we’ll
J’?!. j you* dear diary, but I am too
excited to sleep. Glory be that I’m have our classes. Dr. ,Robertson and
Dr. Sampey were there, and the Sen
nttle so that every time I rise up to
iors say- we will love our classes un
EL.,? aJ me or two 1 d0n,t bump my
der them. Dr. Mullins, our Presi
in k
^ e r e are compensations
dent, talked to us, too, about making
small, and sleeping in an
B P y berth is one o f them. This is g o lf clubs, that the wood had to be
ne flrsi tjme I ever tried it, and that
strong and straight and well carved
and fit for service, and that he hoped
“ excitement enough without knowwe would all come to be that in one
a 1 8round me are other
year here. I hope so, too, diary.
Hfui £2 ?re * oin* to H°use BeauI think I shall like even my work.
th„in . *” eir voices sound cheery, but
enn„ b>ut d up heads looked funny
I wish I could guess what my house
work will be, but Miss Warren told
few Si W!*en
stuck them out a
us we should do our housework to
f W . l 68 BK° t0 welcome Ruby
the glory o f God, and so I believe I’ll
to
me’ Tea, Ruby came down
set that to music and scrub floors or
training0*
and 88 she is an old
ff*)Mng school girl, they nearly ate
wash dishea or do anything else she
asks me to to the tune of that.
have ail 4 ?y’
niU8t be great to
Good-night, diary. I wish I could
lug vo 4he*f wonderful gM s ^ o v Ipok ahead through these next few
behind th^ „deathJ 1 hote t0 leave
months and see how much these days
who in, ™ d®*p Sunday school class
are going to mean to me. But, any
elresdv
me tliere’ but 1 can
way, I am already loving House
to love Mn® b“ w much I am going
Beautiful, and I want its motto to be
dlary- tbu ,88 Roeutlful. Good-night,
toTe’eJ
tra‘n ls 8bout to rock me mine, too— “ We would see Jesus.”
BETH TOREY.
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OBITUARIES
Published free up to 100 words.
Words in excess o f this number
will be inserted fo r 1 cent per
word.
RESOLUTIONS CONCERNING
BROTHER J. F. ELLIS

______ _

__

Whereas, God m His wisdom saw
fit to call from our midst in the after
noon o f Sunday, December 27, 1925,
our beloved brother in Christ, J. F.
Ellis; therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Sunday school
o f Mine City Baptist Church, Ducktown, Tenn., has lost a faithful mem
ber, one who was loyal to his Father’s
business.
Resolved, That the Sunday school
do hereby express our deep appre
ciation of his splendid Christian life.
Resolved, That we extend to the
bereaved family and his many
friends our deepest sympathy, and
submit them unto the Lord who alone
can com fort; finally be it
' Resolved, That a copy o f the reso
lutions be spread on our records and
that a copy be sent to our local pa
per, also to the Baptist and Reflector.
This January 10, 1926.
E. L. Stephenson.
M. Payne.
H. E. Brewer.
MRS. ELIJAH GAYLOR
Mary J. Richardson was born on
May 3, 1865, and died January 5,
1926. She was married to Elijah
Gaylor on June 21, 1889. She is sur
vived by her husband and four chil
dren and eight grandchildren. The

children are: Mrs. AdkinB and Mrs.
Wilson o f Jacksboro; W. D. Gaylor
o f Fountain. City; Drew Gaylor of
Berea College. Sister Gaylor was a
devout Christian, having joined the
Baptist Church at the age of fifteen.
She had been a member o f the Jacks
boro Baptist Church for a number o f
years. All who knew her loved her.
Our •hearts are made sad by her
death. Oscar T. Robinson, pastor.
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH
OF REV. R. E. CORUM AND
HON. J. F. BROWNLOW
Adopted by the Executive Board
o f the Tennessee Baptist Convention
at its meeting December 8 :
Whereas, In the providence of
God, the Tennessee Baptist Execu
tive Board -has lost by death this
year two o f its faithful and efficient
members, and staunch denomination
al workers, Brethren R. E. Corum
and J. F. Brownlow; be it
Resolved,- That we hereby express
our deep sense o f loss and extend
our most heart-felt sympathy to the
families, friends and to the churches
o f which they were members.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN W. INZER,
J. R. JOHNSON,
A. L. CRAWLEY,
Committee for the Board.
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Books Give PoiseTHE CLEVER MENTAL BALANCE TO MEET
THE ISSUES OF THE DAY

You'll W ant to Read These Two
T h e Self-Interpretation o f Jesus
By W. O. Carver . ...................................... . $2.00
Jesus’ own conception of his life and ministry. The
author lets Jesus be his own interpreter, showing through
his utterances the gradual realization which comes to him
of the mighty part he is to playin the destinies of the world.
We see him as a youth listening to the call of God, as a
teacher trying to bring men into the Kingdom, and finally
we see the. supreme struggle of his soul when he is forced
to realize that the way to salvation must be the way of.sacri
fice and death.

Sermons on Books o f the Bible—V o l. II
$1.75
By W. W. Hamilton......................................
This volume completes a notable series of sermons on the
books of the Old Testament. Each sermon covers an entire
book of the Bible, and is prefaced by an .outline. One sees
the distant mountain in all its grandeur and is n6t worried
by the imperfections which appear at close hand. Dr. Hamil
ton not only tells about the books, but he forcefully points
out the lessons they teach for the men and women of today.
These two volumes contain much suggestion for preachers,
and* will be greatly appreciated by Sunday-school teachers
and laymen generally who desire a prospective view of the
Old Testament books.

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
161 Eighth A re., Now
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Grandview: S, W. Kendrick, pas
tor. “ Wine Is a Mocker, Strong
Drink Is Raging,” and “ The Honor
o f Being a Christian.” SS 125; BY
PU 59.
Edgefield: W. M. Wood, pastor.
“ Remembering Jesus” and “ The Uni
between God and Man.”
SS 666 jj versal Condemnation.” SS 222; BY
BYPU 164. Evangelist R. C. Hous PU 66.
ton preached both morning nnd even
Third: W. Rufus Beckett, pnstor.
ing.
“ The Church at Laodicea” and “ The
Lonsdale: Mel G. Leaman, sup Seventh Saying on the Cross.” SS
ply. “ To Die Is Gain’ ’ and “ Good
186; BYPU 59. .
News.” SS 365; by profession 2.
North Edgefield: A. W. Dbncan,
First:
F. F. Brown, pastor.
pastor. H. M. - Eastes, '‘Christian
“ Faith” nnd “ St. John’s Gospel.” SS Brotherhood” ; evening, pastor, “ The
946; BYPU 163; for baptism 2; bap Compassionate Christ.’’ Bnptized 1;
tized 3; by letter 5.
BYPU 85.
Arlington: J. C. Shipe, pastor.
“ The Story 6 t the Passover” and
MISCELLANEOUS
“ Jesus at Jacob’s Well.”
SS 104;
BYPU 25; by letter 1.
Dresden: T. N. Hale, pastor. The
South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes,
Resurrection o f the Dead” and “ As
pastor. O. E. Turner, supply. Young
Becometh Saints.”
people’s meeting. SS 363; BYPU 97.
Monterey: W .M. Griffitt, pnstor.
Oakwood: W. G. Mahaffey, pas “ The Great Transformation” and
tor. "Divine Love” and “ David’s “ The Rejoicing Reaper Bringing in
Resolve.” SS 255; BYPU 35.
the Fruits of His Labor.” SS 169.
Gillespie Avenue: J. K. Smith,
Decherd: A. T. Bates, pastor.
pastor. Ex. 14:30 and “ There Shall “ Reasons Why Christians Should
Ye See Him.” SS 267.
Glorify God” and “ Christ, the Mas
Smithwood: Chas. P. Jones, pas
ter, Teaches.’ ’
tor. “ Christian Steadfastness’ ’ and
Harriman, Trenton Street: J. B.
“ The Empty Hand.” SS 196, BYPU Tallant, pastor. “ The Kind o f Chris
54.
tian Needed Now” and “ What Sin
Central o f Fountain City: Leland Can Do for a Man.” SS 303; BYPU
W. Smith, pastor. “ The Deacon”
70; Clifty mission 42.
and “ The Overflowing Church.” SS
Alcoa, Calvary: J. H. O. Cleven
381; BYPU 90; by letter 5.
ger, pastor. “ The Good Shepherd”
Euclid Avenue: J. W- Wood, pas and “ The Ringing o f the Bells.” SS
tor, “ Ye Are God’s Building” and 334; by letter 1. ...........
“ The Kisser and Kusser.” SS 296;
Rockwood: John A. Davis, pastor.
BYPU 50; by letter 1.
“ Some Signs of a True Church’’ and
Philadelphia: A. B. Johnson, pas “ Christ Weeping Over a Wicked
tor. “ Shall We Look for Another?”
Ci(y.” SS 307; BYPU 54.
and “ The Dying Thief.”
SS 151;
Scvierville: Dr. O. E. Bryan, sup
ply. “ New Testament Christianity”
BYPU 23.
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb,
and “ Unspeakable G ift” SS 223;
pastor. “ The Christians Who Suffer prayer meeting 42.
fo r “Jesus” and “ What It Takes to
Maryville, First: J. R. Johnson,
Make a Model Christian.” SS 161.
pastor. SS 515.
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo, pastor.
West Jackson: R. E. Guy, pastor,
“ jV e o o d Soldier1’ and “ What Man “ How We Can Work and Pleuse
ner o f Man?” SS 284; by letter 6.
God’ ’ and “ Despising God’s Good
Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creas- ness.” SS 251; BYPU 186.
Johnson City, Unaha Avenue: H.
man, pastor. ’ T h e Church Christ
Built” and “ The Old Path.” SS 2C0; M. Hall, pastor. “ Jesus Prays for
Us” and “ Bring God Back.” SS 149;
by letter 1.
by letter 2.
Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan, pas
NASHVILLE
tor. "The Value of a Man” and
Pulaski: Sibley C. Burnett,A pai- “ Sins Wrappage.” SS 236; prayer
meeting 98; profession 2; by letter 1.
tor. “ Come Unto Me” and
Shalt Not Kill.”
Lockeland: J, C. Miles, pastor.
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
“ The Christian and the Law’ ’ -and
(Continued from page 10.)
“ The First Commandment.” SS 185;
BYPU 66; prayer meeting 47. ,
for additional books.
Let every
Belmont Heights: Prof. J. T. W ar church put on their reading course
ren, supply. “ God’s Children as Mir even though you cannot get the men
rors o f Christ” and “ Saving the Good to take examinations.
Wine Until the Last.” SS 268; BY
Pastor -L. O. Lea veil o f Ripley has
PU 67; for baptism 1; by letter: 1. '
recently undergone an operation for
Eastland: Britton Ross, pastor. appendicitis. The operation was per
Dr. W. J. Stewart, “ The Orhpanage”
formed at the Memorial Hospital at
and “ Jesus the Door to God.” SS Memphis. Brother Leavell suffered
307; BYPU 58.
little from the experience and is back
Park Avenue: A. M. Nicholson, at his home.
pastor. “ Church Membership” and
Mr. William P. Phillips, head of
“ Why Have a Church?” SS 178; by the Young People’s and Adult De
letter 5.
partment o f the Sunday School
Charlotte -Pike Mission:, Brother Board has gone to Texas for his fam
Eli Wright spoke in the evening pn ily. A fter the first o f February
“ Knowing God Better.” SS 8 7 l'
they will be at home at 1313 Belmont
Calvary: W. H.'Vaughan, pastqr. Boulevard, Nashville.
SS 85; BYPU 60. Our meeting con
Rev. T. W. Gayer is with Pastor
tinues. Brother T. W. Gayer can
Vaughn and Calvary Church, Nash
to us Tuesday and will stay throu]
ville, in a revival meeting. The meet
ing will close Sunday.
Brother
Friday.
Immanuel:
Dr. Powhatan, 1
Gayer brings some glowing reports
of the work in Plnevllle, La., where
James, pastor.
“ God’s Univers
he is pastor.
Message” and “ Come and See.f’ i ,
Mr. George W. Card and Mrs. Card
272; prayer meeting 82; professh
have been secured by Belmont
2; for baptism 2; by letter 7.
Church, Nashville, as directors o f
Radnor: H. F. Burns, paste..
“ Moses and Elijah Talking with music. They will seek to build up a
C h rist i and 'jiytolldvU lH elp ITbOU large chorus choir.
First Church, Nashville, Dr. W. F.
My Unbelief.” SS 55.
\ fT
Powell, pastor, has decided to turn
Judson: R. E. Grlmsley, pastor.
from the use o f a small choir to a
“ Jesus the Light o f the World’V and
“ The Christian and His Radio.” 4 SS chorus choir. And in addition a
splendid orchestra will be used at the
327; Grade of SS:8p per cent.
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett, pas- evening services on Sunday. We have
long wondered why our churches do
not dd that which our Lord so evi
dently approved o f in the temple at
S S Y W B Y P U 61.

| PASTORS* CONFERENCES
' SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
. JANUARY 17, 1928
Knoxville, First ------------9*6
Chattanooga, F ir s t ----------------- 904
Knoxville, B roa dw a y------ “ o'?
Johnson City, Central .— v - — 551
Maryville, F ir s t ------------- ,-------Chattanooga, T abernacle-------- 462
Fountain City, C entral------ 381
Knoxville, Lonsdale --------------- “ tm
Knoxville, South -------------------- 363
Alcoa, C a lv a r y -------------334
Nashville, Judson Memorial---- 327
East Chattanooga
320
LaFollette, F ir s t ---- -— — ------- 319
Chattanooga, A v o n d a le ---- -------- 31»
Nashville, E astland---- -------- - - 307
Rockwood, First -------------------- 3 0 1
CHATTANOOGA
East Lake: W . C. Tallant, pastor.
“ Thou Art Weighed in the Balances”
and "Found W anting.” SS 270; BY
PU 53.
First: John W. Inzer, pastor.
“ While I Was Busy Here and There”
and “ A Text I Will Preach and a
Song I Shall Sing.” SS 904; by let
ter 6.'Oak Grove: J. N. Monroe, pastor.
“ Falls Will Be Recovered in the
Christian Lite” and “ Impossible to
Believe and Not Be Saved.’ ’
SS
120; BYPU S3.
Concord: C. W. Pope, pastor.
“ The Place o f Books” and “ The Nar
row Way.”
Chamberlain Avenue: G. T. King,
pastor. “ The Joys of Salvation” and
“ This Man.” SS 174.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull,
pastor. “ Seeing God in Christ Je
sus” and “ The Way to God.” SS
3 Tabernacle: T. W. Calloway, pas
to r “ Giving" arid "Waters o f the
Bible.” SS 462; by letter 2.
Post Chapel: H. N. Blanchard,
pastor. “ Christ- and the Woman.”
SS 59.
North Chattanooga: R. W. Selman,
,r. “ The First Church a PowerJhurch” and “ The Foolishness of
mpting to Gain the World at the
ienBe o f one’ s Soul.” SS 19s;
>U 20; by letter 3.
.lton Park: T. J. Smith, pastor,
e l Joy Set Before Him” and
ie i o f Sinners.” SS 238.
Royall Calloway, pastor,
ice” and “ Satan.” SS 52.
vondale: T. G. Davis,— pastor,
ighifying Christ in Our Bodies”
j^How Christ Deals with Sin>T SS 318.
Jnion Fork: A. Robertson, pas“ The Call o f the Master.” SS
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark, pastor,
he Power o f God in the Gospel”
1 ^Seeking Jesus.” SS 226; BY

rm .

r '- r‘

*

KNOXVILLE
Elm Street: E. F. Ammons, pas
“ A Citizen o f Zion” and , “ The
Way o f Salvation.’ ’ SS 178.
~nakip: W. D. Hutton, pastor.
,ck o f Ages” and “ A Good SolSS 105; BYPU 41; prayer
ting 33.
Srove City: F. R. Barnaby, pas. ‘ "The Barrel That Wasted Not”
“ Seven Thousand Years o f
•n History.” SS 1911 BYPU 32.
Ivory: N. F. Jones, pastor,
nportance o f Christ in Servid “ The Twofold Mission o f
the Church." SS 132; BYPU 89.
Central of Bearden: Robt. Hum
phreys, pastor. jThe Unchanging
[,.r t of the Gos:hri|

tor.

i; A. Bov
B
Robbing God” and “ The
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Jerusalem, “ lo t everything that has
a voice praise the Lord.”
Orlinda Church was represented at
the Organized Bible Class Conference 1
by the superintendent, Harry Me- i
Neely and the teacher o f the Men’s
Bible class, Prof. J. W. Hill.
Missouri Baptists arc moving up
in their support of denominational
causes. Their report for the first 12
days o f January of this year shows
a tremendous gain in receipts. In
January, 1925, the receipts for all
purposes were $15,100.47. For tho
first thirteen days o f this January,
the receipts have heeu $40,649.94.
Missouri gavo $44,000 to the Love
Offering for Foreign Missions.
The Lutherans of New York City
are planning to erect a skyscraper
church building. They will sell throe
o f their present buildings and erect
a church nnd office building to cover
a c i t y block and to be thirty stories
high. These grent church plants nre
increasing in number and we wondei
why? God’s sign post points to the
past when the church forgot ber
high mission in the wild scramble
for wealth and worldly power.
Dr. J. J. Taylor o f the First
Church, Jasper, Ala., was happy in
the realization on Sunday, Jan. 10,
o f an accomplishment for which he
had carefully planned. An annoying
debt on the church was paid off that
day, the notes being duly burnod in
the presence o f a large congrega
tion, after which it is said, a won
derful sermon followed in Dr. Tay
lor’s masterly style__ r- •.-rrM-.v.ct
A new day has dawned upon the
First Church, Bryan, Texas, since
Rev. R. E. Day o f Uvalde, Texas, has
been called to the care o f that church.
The position of corresponding secre
tary of the Illinois Baptist Convec
tion to which he was recently elected
has been declined by Rev. C. W .,
Cuep o f Port Arthur, Texns.
Rev. G. M. McNeilly closed, his.
work ns pastor at the First Church,
Whitowright, Texas, Jan. 15, and is
on the field as pastor o f the First
Church Broken Arrow, Okto.
,r
- Central Church, Greenville, S. C-.
is fortunate in securing as pastor
Rev. R. C. Goldsmith, who linS been
pastor for the last four years at
Shclbyville, Ky., during which time
604 members have been received.
The change is effecetive Feb..1st.
Dr. Norman W. Cox o f the First
Church, Savannah, Ga., has been
called to the First Church, Lakeland,
T la., and the saints are hopeful that1
he will accept. The church has 1,800
members and the town has 23,000 in
habitants.
Yale Church, Memphis, Tenn.,
which was born in a tent six years'
ego under the labors of Rev. J. Curl
McCoy, is now building a $40,000
house Of worship, the membership
having grown to 155. Rev. L. E.
Brown in the aggressive pastor.
Rev. Forrest Fcrkins o f Clinton,
111., and the former pastor, Rev. 7. F.
Lowry, occupied the pulpit at Par
sons, Tenn., last Sunday and had a
good hearing despite the inclement
weather. This church is in quest of
a pastor.
Dr. J. C. Owen has resigned n9
pastor o f Fifteenth Avenue Church,
Meridian, MiBS., effective March 1st.
His plans have not been disclosed.
Dr. Harry Leland Martin, a native
of Tennessee, has resigned at Indjunola, Miss., to accept a call to Lexing
ton, Miss., effective Feb. 1st He has
served at Indianola 14 years. He has
developed into one o f the Mississippi
Baptist leaders. < ■■■
Rev. Thos. Tomlinson has designed
as pastor of Griffith Memorial
Church, Jackson, Miss., effective
April 1st. The membership h»*
practically doubled during the three
years o f his pastorate.
Miss Mary Etta Buchanan of Co
lumbus, Miss., sister of Rev. John M*
Buchanan o f the First Church, Pari *
Tenn., began her duties as JunUr*
Intermediate B. Y. P. U. leader in
Mississippi January 1st
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AM ONG TH E BRETHREN
'Jf
By FLEETWOOD BALL
• Friends throughout the State are
interested in the fact that Rev. J. A.
fluff of Olivet Church, Oklahoma
City, Okla., haa resigned that pas
torate to -accept n call to the First
{jjiurch, New Orleans, La. He is
native o f Tennessee. During his
nine years in the Oklahoma pastor
ate he saw the church grow to a
membership of over 1,200 and the
Sunday School to 600.
‘ 'Evangelist Baxter McLendon and
party are to assist Dr. Lincoln Mc
Connell and the First Church, Okla
homa City, Okla., in a revival begin
ning January 31st, and continuing
at least six weeks.
’ Rev. Cornelius Bowles has re
signed at Henryetta, Okla., to be
come one of the State Evangelists
of Oklahoma. He is a native o f Ten
nessee, having been born again,
baptized, licensed and ordained in
Tennessee.
Radio fans in many places report
hearing on the night of January 3rd
tiro remarkable sermons, one by Dr.
Ofo. W. Truett o f Dallas, Texas, on
"The Profit in Prayer," and another
by Dr. A. H. C. Morse o f the First
Church, Denver, Colo. Owing to the
difference between Central, Stand
ard and Mountain Standard time, it
was possible to hear both the same
erening.

Makes P um ping U p T ires
U nnecessary
Chicago, 111.— F. E. Hughes. Suite 161,
2512 Monroe St., of this city, has per
fected a new ait-tight valve cap that en
ables auto owncri to pump up their tires
Once and never touch them again until
puncturtd or worn out. Leading tire
manufacturers, after thorough testa, have
approved Mr. Hughes’ invention and banhhed the old theory that air escapes
through rubber. One inflation lasts the
life of a tire, and tire mileage is doubled.
Tbeie raps retail for $1.25 for set of
five. The .inventor wants agents and will
send proof and samples Free. Wtitthim
-today.— Adv.

B IG R A V
DRAUCHON’S BUSINESS r n u v n e
JUMXEVlll#
TtBBBMH

STUDY AT HOM E
Shorthand— Bookkoo ping

Typewriting
BOM ,h0UJ «,fter BUPP*r will prepare
rv! I°r business success. We teach
uregg shorthand successfully by mail.
|. f ^ d u a te s earn big pay after toLet “ * teach y ° n-

M l l l i o i 'i H g m i i CQUEH, J*oluaa,Ttta

RUSSELIi H. CONWELL
•»»t A

biography. prepored under Dr.
Including complete

? m.A c r e s

o f d ia m o n d s
.‘ •“ i " -

For Sore Throat
Rub throat and chest
with Vicks; eover with
w arm fla n n e l. Its
doubl*. direct action
(inhaled and absorbed)
brings welcome relief

The First Church, Houston, Texns. Dr. Jas. B. Leavell, pastor, de
spite their colossal building program,
gave $2,500 as a love offering to re
lieve the debt on the Foreign Mission
Board.
W Va p o Rub
Two weeks ago Dr. W. L. Pickard
closed his work as pastor o f Central
■ Church, Chattanooga, Tenn., and has
moved to his new home In Tifton, Ga.
This is a great loss to Tennessee. The
good wishes o f the brotherhood o f
the State attend him.
Dr. J. ,B. Tidwell, o f the depart
ment of Bible in Baylor University
has just been honored by being
Tho Kellom Ro.pltal c u r.. Can can, Tu
m or., Ulcer,. Chronte Sore., X-Ray ond
SERMON FOR THE WEEK
elected a member o f the Royal So
Radium Burn, without the u.o of th .
(Continued from page 9.)
Knife. X-Ray, Radium, Acid* or 8 . rum.
ciety o f Arts o f London, England.
Com. and . . . what wo hare dona and
With all these awe-inspiring ful
This is a great honor worthily be
ore doing, and If then yon o r . not M tiifl.J that wo do oil wo elalm wo will pay
stowed.
fillments o f prophecies, who would or
your -ailrood fore both way..
As a result o f the meeting con- coyld call in question the Bible as a
KEJLLAM HOSPITAL, Ine.
ducted at Arlington, Texas, last sum true and sufficient standard by which
1617 Wool Main St.
Richmond, Y«.
mer by Dr. J. Frank Norris, a new all human actions are to be judged
church has been formed.
Rev. and the way o f our future destiny
Thornton A. Payne, pastor o f the old tested?
Miller’s Antiseptic OU, Known as
The Bible— blessed book!— “ con
church becomes shepherd o f the new.
The church at Decherd gave Pas tains the mind o f God, the state o f
tor Bates and family a "royal pound man, the way o f salvation, the doom
o f sinners, nnd the happiness o f be
ing” just before Christmas.
Dr. A. U. Boone o f First Church, lievers. Its doctrines are holy, its
Stops Chest Colds and Flu Quick.
Contains Coal Oil, Turpentine, Camphor, Cap
Memphis, celebrated his twenty- precepts are binding, its histories
sicum; Oil Eucalyptus and other valuable Ingre
seventh anniversary as pastor the are true, -«nd its decisions are im dients. Will penetrate thickest sole leather In
3 minutes, goes to affected parts. Quick relief
mutable. Read it td be wise, believe
20th o f December.
assured. For Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lumbago
said to be without equal. A ll druggists, 85c,
Pastor Calvin Gregory o f Hogan’s it to be safe, and practice it to be
70c and $1.00.
Creek Church, near Cathage, was holy. It contains light to direct
you,
food
to
support
you,
and
com
given a lot o f Christmas cheer by his
congregation when a crowd o f the fort to cheer yon. It is the travel
Keep Stofflieh and Bowels Right
members “ pounded” him and his er’s map, the pilgrim’s staff, the
By giving baby the harmless, purely
vegetable. infants’ and children’s regulator.
family just before the glad day. In pilot’s compass, and the Christian’ s
addition to a bountiful supply o f character. Christ is its subject, our
provisions the church gave him a good its design, and the glory o f God
brings astonishing, gratifying results
in making baby's stomach digest
its end. It should fill, the memory,
purse o f money.
.......• ,______________________ h......... rule , the heart, and guide-ths feet.
‘ they should at teething
time. Guaranteed free
Read it slowly, frequently and pray
By THE EDITOR
from narcotics, opi
4% :
“ A. O. Allison o f West Liberty, erfully. It is a mine o f wealth, a
ates, alcohol and all
harmful ingredi
Ky., is operating a loan library for paradise o f glory, and a fountain o f
ents. Safe and
ministers.” — Western Recorder. He Pleasure. It is given you in life, will
satisfactory.
is in a great business.
be open at the judgment, and be re
i A t A ll
W. F. Warren accepts the pastor
■Draggis<i
ate o f First Church, Van Buren, membered forever. It involves the
Ark., to succeed J. H. Coleman who highest responsibility, rewards the
has become a member o f the faculty greatest labor, and condemns all who
o f Ouachita College.
trifle with its holy contents.’! r
J. H. Hubbard, well known in
New Internal Treatment W ill Do It
“ Holy Bible, book divine,
,
Tennessee, is now in evangelistic
No Operation— No Delay
work and is in a revival at Emmett,
Precious treasure, thoii art mine;
Idaho.
Mine to tell me whence I came,
R. M. Jennings has resigned the
Mine to tell me what I am.”
T hou sand, hava written of their cur. by
care o f First Church, Huntsville, Ala.
the P i e , Method -— ju .t tho combination
treatm ent with the tab leti and the p ile,
It points out the “ right way.”
In presenting M b resignation, he de
leavo.
They heal Internally— tho correct
livered a broadside against worldli Follow its directions and land in
way. S a lv e , and ointmenta itivn only tem po
ness and disloyalty among the mem glory. Let us bind it to our hearts
rary relief. W rite today fo r Free T e it PaeV— ft e o i t i you noth in g; tho Page Method
bers. The Huntsville Daily Times of
as a solace in trouble, a balm in sor
will heal you r p ile.. Send fo r free test.
January 4th carried a front page
ag e- 6 o., 3 l 2 Page Bldr..
— r
row,
a
stlmulus
jn
adversity,
a
coun
story o f his resignation and sermon.
Marshall, Mich.
sellor in prosperity, and a director
He did not mince matters in either.
to keep us in the right way.
W. O. Beatty, a Mississipplan by
birth, and a Kentuckian by adop
R E C IPE F O R G R A Y H A IR
Lebanon, Tet\n.
tion and marriage, has been called
To half pint of water add one ounce bay
rum, a small box of Barbo Compound and
to the church at Marion, Ark., and
one-fourth ounce of glycerine. Any drugSORE
EYES
H
,c
k
•z',
old rolloblo
has accepted.
„
/ / E ye W ater cools and
can put this up or you can mix it at
relieves a sore eye. Once used always want
81st
ome at very little cost. Apply to the hair
Dr. John Roach Straton o f Calvary edDoesn't hurt when applied. Call for the
twice a weak until the desired shade is obChurch, New York City, has been
genuine in red folding box. Price 25c. Does
tnlnad. It will gradually darken streaked,
faded or _ gray hair and make it aoft and
called to First Church, West Palm not burnt or hurt.
gloasy. It will not color tha scalp. Is not
DICKEY DRUG COMPANY. Bristol. Virginia.
Beach, Fla.
sticky or greasy and does not rub off.
Rev. John T. Oakley has been
called fo r the twelfth consecutive
year to the pastorate o f the church
A C E R T A IN IN C O M E F O R LIFE
near Leeville. This is one o f the old
A SURE W A Y T O G iV E W H IL E Y O U L IV E
est churches in Tennessee having
celebrated Its 125th birthday last
A N D G IV E IN P E R P E T U IT Y
April.
B y P u rch asin g O ur
Dr. W. C. Skinner has accepted the
call from First Church, Lynchburg,
Va., from which Dr. Powhatian
James came to Immanuel Church,
A h -o 'v le s * f«>y
Liberal In te rn ! Rate,
Nashville.
_______
For Full Information W rite
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
i ; \ l THE RELIEF AND ANN U ITY BOARD
“ A Year o f Constructive Pro
r . .
(Southern Baptist Convention)
grams," by Robbie Mae Alexander.
Paper, 76 cents; cloth, $1.25.
IJ O
1226 Athletic Clnb Building. Dalla* Texas
The reviewer gave the price as $1,
Wm. LUNSFORD. Cor. Sec’y
THOS. J. WATTS, Associate Scc'y
which is incorrect.
' . W L.\U . . —
.

WICKS

Cancer Cured
at the

Reliant Hospital

Snake Oil
MRS.WINSIOW3 SYRUP

PILES

Do SOB want to bo ■ Me salaried men or
5 2 “ ! 1* so. leorn the famooe "Dr.ughon
■mhod of business training. W e eon place
position with sure advance5ff.r Y®?v suceeee only measured by your
ulllty. Write ne for handsome Catalog.

Write us* C0UrBe*'

We call attention in this issue of
the paper to ihe advertisement o f
the Wicker Tours. They have tours
to all parts o f Europe, but make a
specialty o f Christian cruises to Bible
I f you ever expect to visit
the Holy Land, drop a lino to the
■ Wicker Tours, Richmond, Vn., and
get full information.
Rev. C. D. Chick' lias been called
to Second Church, Marion, Ky.
v The First Baptist Church o f iprovidence. R. L,t has decided,
adopt
the plan o f Southern Baptists ahd
will henceforth havo the Sunday
School at 8:30 a. m., instead of at
12:00 noon. We predict an increase
in attendance.
Dr. Cortland Myers, former pas
tor o f Tremont Temple, Boston, is
now in Southern California lecturing
and holding revival meetings.
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RUPTURE
In This New, Safe, Clean, Com fortable, Scientific W ay,
»wK.--------- A |

You, T oo, Can Make This FREE Test
-----

[Just Mail the Coupon Today]

HESE PEOPLE!— good, substantial citizens— property owners, citizens of
consequence in their communities— have been cured o f rupture. Here are
their letters and pictures. Medical examination or the daily grind of
hard work has proved the effectiveness o f the method they praise so highly.
Thousands o f other rupture sufferers in all sections o f the world have written,
telling o f their complete freedom after a comparatively short time.

O
A M erchant f o r 39 Yeara— J. L. Munton. o f Frrtport, III., found complttt
freedom from—rupture through Ihit ap
pliance. He tayt: " I tent for one o f gout
appliance* and wore it continually. and
now I feel ture that I will never need it
again. I Wat cured o f rupture by itt
tuppotl

This new appliance, with its soft, light'
surface:— soft as the skin itself, carefully
and scientifically draws the separated sec
tions together and allows free circulation;
no gouging pads, no steel bands or heavy
hoops— nothing enters into its construction
that would injure the delicate flesh o f the
smallest child,

TRY IT FREE

You can wear it, try it, experiment with
it; a study o f its construction will show you
how it heals. This offer is made
so that you cam- prove to your
Even the a ctiv e life
on a ranch in Western
satisfaction that this is thev most
Canada wot not too
effective method o f healing rup
much For thil new ap
ture
known to science.
pliance. A lton P. Stinton found relief and
cure through itt use.
In tpite o f long hunt
ing trip* through the
deep tnow and wooded
tectiont in the winter
and talking car* o f hit
ranch in the turn met,
Mr. Stinton. w ho livet
at Erichton. B. C., hat
had no recurrence of
bit rupture.
" I wot
completely cured by
you r appliance, and it
Wat to light and com 
fortable that I didn't
realize I ■vat wearing
it." he writei in hit
grateful letter.

This appliance was perfected by special
ists who devoted a great amount o f time
to the study o f .the cause, retention and
cure o f rupture. They experimented until
they found an appliance which retained
the rupture safely and surely, yet, at the
same time, allowed the separated muscle
fibers to be drawn closer— that they might
grow together again.

A Generous Offer
This-is indeed a generous of
fer— an offer o f a regular, scien
tific, carefully tested and proved
rupture appliance on absolutely
free trial. No strings to it in any
way—-it is open to every rupture
sufferer eveiywhere.
We hope
that they wiil accept it. Because
— we know that all who make
this free test will prove
to their satisfaction, the
worth o f this new invention, that-—
/r
Every free trial will
MM
mean a new booster for
ffx M
this appliance—
/ |yU
A real test— a chance Mi?§9
to actually try it and its
effect— in your particular case is better than
k'
all explanations. A real
i^ J 1
test is better even than
\
the real testimonials
I I t
which accompany this
fe iil
article— for you can acR it

Thousands Healed
Thousand* o f people have used this appliance— liter
ally thousands hare written, telling o f their absolate free
dom from rupture troubles after a few months.
So don’ t miss ibis opportunity to make the acquaint
ance o f the most logical, scientific, comfortable and dean
way to heal rupture.
Slowly and carefully it was developed— until today,
we believe we have the best appliance, the most effective
way to beat rupture known to medical science. Its sucm s in the past has proved that it accomplishes its put

and how it has brought
health to thousands.

In juet sevcB month*. H. A . Otborne, a tteam
fitter living in Amet, Iowa, wot freed o f rupture.
Mr. Otborne tayt: " I wore gout appliance teoen
m ontht and wot completely cured. I can lift now
ju tt at hard at I ever could, and it doetn’ t affect me
in any way. I wore other make* o f trusses for mo
rtal yean without any good effect*."

Tear it
out now
Sign it
now !
Mail it
today!

Send Coupon Now
D on’ t lay this aside with the intention o f writing tosrrow. It may be lost or destroyed. It may slip
your mind and with it will go an
opportunity to test, absolutely free
o f charge or obligation, a rupture apL
]
pliance declared by thousands to be the
most effective and gratifying known
to medical science.
■

Although ovor 70 yours o f ago,
Juliut Rapp. •Jr.. continuet to man
age hit machine thop in Chicago, i. ' •/
wore the appliance continually and now
all indication« o f the rupture are gone.
In tpite of hard work and heavy lift
ing, your) appliance hat healed my
rupture."

FREE TRIAL OFFER
Brookg Appliance Co., 2 63 A State Street, Marshall, Mich.
Please mad me by mail in plain wrapper, information about your Appli
ance for the cure o f rupture and your free trial offer.

ixeetBaew*

